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Up r.ti this point, Ca:::a:.an Techniq1e was only 

available one-an-one with Dr. Callahan. he fee was $3, COO. 

hree thousar. I paid that. gOing to tell you that stc=y. 

Now you can get the video. In :U5t 15 lnutes you ca learn 

the simple, one inute procedure that you can apply to yourself
 

that eliminates all the stress and a iety in your body,
 

eliminates any addictive urge, whether it be for smoking, whether
 

it be for weight loss, whether it be any type of compulsion or
 

addition, and eliminate it.
 

The video we sell right now , this is a limi red time offer.
 
m not sure how long we re going to make this available.
 

were selling it for $90. 00 on our Infomercial. We are making 

available now a a special price of $29. 95. Twenty- nine nine 

five fo the video.
 

Now we are so convinced, and I' m so passionate about this 

because I' ve seen happen with friends of mine, r ' ve gotit 

letters, r' ve seen the phone calls , I hear the people telling me 

the results and the response, that we' re offering a ene-year, 

unconditional money back guaran ee. 

Folks, you' re not going to have to wait a year. When yo\. 

get this videotape, when you get this videotape for twenty-nine 

bucks and you take it home and you watch it , it j'..st takes :.5 

minutes to wa ch, and you apply the tecr ique just o:". e t.:rr, 

you 11 know whether it works. And it dces work. 

So ;::CK ' :::,e ?r.c e 2 d ::al: c:-. S ;:'''5 
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contin e to call back. W::ite the r. beY aown. We don t know how 

long we re going to make this ava lable at thlS price, but it' 
something that CQuld ch nse your life. 

We have a caller or. t e line. 7hanks fey calling. 

Kevin 7rudeau. 

?:9.LE CALi.ER; Hi. Kevin. m trying to smoking and 

I' m h ::':-.g a terrible tiT' ve tried eve::y:.i1ing.
 

M? Trudeau: Have yo- tried ' the patch ",!" j -- 0
 

:L!' E CALER: Yes.
 

:'n.1deau: iffe things like tr.at? 
.! r

i.- .iE CALER: Yes. ve had hypnosis. trled 

everjc.:,P1g. 

J:"-:. ':rudeau; Sub:im:':-;:l tapes a::d - 'fou ' , smoking is 

something that I 5 so common out there because ?eople try all types 

cf things, and people ah' s say the same thin:) ve tried 

everythi:Jg. m trying o qJit but: can t quit. 

ve tried the patch. I 've t ied the subliminal tapes. 

ve tried the -- this system that slows, you know slows t 

process cio",_. ve tried will power. Nothing gets to the oot 

cause of smoking.
 

And by the way, if you ever quit smoking, if a yone out 

there watching has tried to q lt and did q it usir.g will powe 

you may have gai ed a lot of weight. wty? Because ycu di 

get to the oot cause of t e smoK::Jg The cot cause is t 

sr::ess a::c: a:;x:e:y e::e:':;y fie 3:' 5 : -' :: 
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7hat' 5 the cause. 

Nothing, up unt l this point, 7he Callahan 7ectnique is the 

ly thing that gets to the oot cause. It breaks u;J the e:1ers

Eeld, the stress and ar iety, at the ce lular energy fielc 

level. It' 5 the deepest root level that t gets rid of. '11 

tell you a story about this. 

When I first met Dr. Callahan e way I came about :;eetl:'g 

him, was 1 was flying on an airplane. : was readin one of the 

airline magazines, and it had this full page ad. I t said the 

five mlnute phobia cure. 1: said, The five minute phobia cure? 

That sounds pretty interesting for, you know , for people tha a.:e 

afraid 0: snakes ar ayDe going over bridges ar t els. 
cures phobias. 

So I called them up and I sen for some 0 f the materia2

sent it to me, and he charged $3 000 se': r.:c of a phobia wi,:!'. 

personal treatment. 50 I talked to him on the phone a d sa:d. 

You L , Dr. Callahan, I have an Infomercial. I bring produc':s 

to market where I share these things which: think are pre': ty 

revolutionary and helpful to market. Is this really work?" 

He said Of course. :t has. You krow , I' ve been on Oprah 
ve been on Donohue. ve been on a:l the maJor ta:k stows. 

ve been on h' .md=ecs of radio shews anc U" i.:Jgs. s a ve ry 

c:-edible guy. A 35- year, clinical psyc olcgis':, cme of t 

:o::emcst authorities or. aCc.:c':lO:1S ana co ..1s:::T. an:: st:-ess a:-. 

:5,1 2r.X:",tv G.. 0.' e :il 
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So I said, Well does it work for addic:.:or.s?" He said, 

Yeah. " I said, How 3:rOU: smoking?" He says Oh, yeah. 

the :ime. m smoking a c gar. I was smokir.s six to eight cigars 

a da.y. six to e:g t a day. And when! say I was smoking them, 

t was an uncontrollable urge to smoke. I di ' t have any 

control over it. 

Many of you right now ..atchi g, if you smoke cigarettes you 

knQ"" what I' m talking about. You can t control it. " You ve tried 

to quit and you can It' s an uncontrollable urge. 
So I said Hey, can you get rid of this smoking addiction.
 

ve tried everything. ve spen': tens of thousands of do:lars
 

yself, going to the top people in the countrj. Hypnotists 

ne' ::olinguistic program:ung people , the patch, the 5 liminal 

ta::€s. ot.:r.ing works. 

He said, BeC3t.se nothing ge:s at tr.e rcot leve:' cause. " 

says, What! want you to do is ca1:: me the next. time you wan: to 

smoke t.he cigar. ll knock it. out in 6G seconds. Tha t ' 5 a 

pre: ty tall order.
 

So ! called him back. Now here s what happened, by the way. 

When I called him the next day, ! wanted to smoke a cigar. 

didr' take any cigars with me to the office. I told my friend
 

Jules Hey Ju:'es, on the way home make sure! cal:' Cal:ar.an
 

because T dying for a c gar. ! know! ",::1 =y t. e e c of the
 

1 day. " a.y, c2.:r..bi.:-. -:e ,"' 

http:BeC3t.se
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have the c gar. I told my fr-ienc J'..l W"e:1 I get :r. 

goi g to smoke this ciga He said, , YO' re :;0::. Ya). ' re 

gOH.g to call Calla;"an. I almost qCt :1to a fight ith im. 

says, I 'm not calling Callahan. ! want to smoke this cigar. 

Jules said, Listen, just call him first anc then s oke the 
gar. " 

I got in my house and if he wasn t there to p up the 
phone and dial it for me , r don t know what I would- have done.
 

Got him on the phone and Callahan says, "Cn a scale 0: one to 

ten, where' 8 your urge to smoke the cigar?"
 I said, A hundred.
 

I mean, I I going to smoke this and no one I 5 going to take 


away from me. That' s how addicted! was. 

Many of you right now , if Hagen Jaas ce cream s your 

'::Jg, if it' s pizza , if you re fat because it' some type of 

potato chips or things or if it' c:garettes, you ow what I' 

talking about. It' an uncontrollable urge. 

So he walked me through the tec: ique on the hcr.e. It took 

less than a mir.ute. m holding the cigar n my hand and he 

says On a scale of one to ten, where s your urge now'?" And 1 

looked at that cigar and I thought I:.' s gene. He says, No, 

imagine how wonderful 1t wi::l taste :'0 smoke ::t. . said
 

Doctor , I don : war.t this. m :-ot 90::n9 to s eke t ::s.
 

I j st feel tctal:y elaxed. I can t believe how e:axed 

feel. Hc,, - - :r,a:i, ! feel be:':'e :'r:a:-. ave :::. yea:-s e Sa:::, 

a:' s :::-eat. - sa::: 31.:' :' r1 ::=:-: .0 . -
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goiog '0 co e back , " 00' ton,go" tococeow, He said the 

urge comes back, you call me. 

Six mO:lths passed, folks. Six :n::ntJ-. , before:: ever had 

c:her urge. That one si:lgle :reat asced s x mO:lt s. And 

I 1-0::: 150 cigars .In::. 
1 I used to keep t:us box of cigars. 

::u;.ddor in my house. And I' d loot. at tr;em when I I d go he"..: and 

7 r ; , I don t have a:lV urae to smoke.
 

;; II The grea: thing about it is t:' .:s , 1.:-e:1 you kncck out 

911 ' se -- by the way, thank you very much for ca11i119. So i: yo' 

10 de 'ooke , you need '0 call right oow ano order th" prDgra 

:t' s only $29. 95 fer the videotape a!1c :jis wi1: knack OL: 
12 tris will g.:ve you 2 technique. 

only takes :5 Qinutes to le en you learn this 

1 tec "jique, you can ar;roly t any::,)::r, E::-::?ia::e, anywhere. :-:5 
) s:.:nple , it' s easy, a;'d in one mH'ute ::ou can k:-::ck Gut ar:y 

J6 a ctive urge you have while at the same time totally recuc r:g 

the stress at the cellular level in the ody. 

You ' re go ng to =eel so wonderful w en you reduce the st:-ess 

n the body and the urge is gone. Eut :lct only for clgars not 

only for cigarettes. ll tell you a story. 

My frieDd Jack Freeman from Char:otte !'crth Ca:-cli.r:a, 

came ;'to C i.cago and vis.:ted me. I hadr' t seer: t:,,:s quy r: ter. 

years. I went to high school with :'1 rr,. e 0: f the pla"e.
 

were going to t:-Je West Coast.
 

s: : 32._ ""25 
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I had seen him in en yea And he said, I need to have a 

cigarette. H Now he ' 5 a guy who ' 5 about 40 pounds overweight, 

smokes three packs a day for about 20 years. A.'1d he said, 

need to have a cigarette.
 

I said, "Well, you can re running late for our plane.
 

This is a non-smoking terminal. We have to get on it. We onl y 

have six minutes to get here. But don t worry, Jack. Wher: we 

get on the plane, 11 9i ve you a technique at will knock cut 

the urge.
 

He grabbed me with both hands and goes, "No, I have to smoke 

this cigarette. ! said Just trust IT.e, Jack. ran down, 

got on the plane and sa t do', . He goes, "KeviD., you have to do 

this to me. ve got to smoke a cigarette. I' m go ng crazy. 

If any of you right now smoke cigarettes, you know what I'
 

talkir.g about. You don t -- you go without a cigarette for a 

short period 0: t , you re cli ing the wa1:5. 

So I walked him through this 60 seco d technique. The fi::st. 

thing I said was, "Jack, on a scale cf one to ten, where is your 

urge? n He said, A twenty. So I walked him t.hrough the 

technique. In 60 seconds he looked at me and I said, Jack, 

where is your urge now?" He said I don t want i 

I said, No, Jack. TaKe cut a ciga et.te. Srr. ell It 
::magine how l sciDUS and wc derfu1 it' s going t.c t.aste. YO'l love 

O:-lng . He ::oolced at :::'e c.:sa::e::te ar:c sees, : dC:1 103:1: 

. sa::::.
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Now , here he ki=ker. The feod ca . and we were talki 

and eating. He was eating really slow. He said, 1 feel so 

relaxed. an, that thing you did to me I jus:: feel 50 great. 

It' 5 easy. It takes less than 60 seconds :0 apply 

The flight attendant came over. He haen :: finished his 
food. She came back aga d final y not really finished 


but he was done.
 He was the last persor. to finish his food, and
 

he didn' t even eat it all. He grabbed me and he says, Kevin 

that was the slowest I' ve ever eaten my food. ':he slowest. 

said, "Of course, isn t the best cigaret te the one after a meal 

He said, Yeah. " 

And ' t that I said, " Jack , you don t need to smoile 

a cigaret e so now you can enjoy your food. But no: 

something, you didn' c clean yeu pla e, did yo He said, No. " 

said, 'You were using fooe as a metr.oo a2.so ':0 reduce and hide 
that stress and anx ety field. You use cigarettes and food. 

Since that time, he just called me up this week and he told 

lost over pOU:1ds. approaching pounds weight 

loss. feels great. There effort his part. Just: 

doesn I have any desire eat ""hen not hungry. 

The best thing about this tecr ique if you ' re ove e:gh':, 

you caD eat every:hing you want. You can eat pizza you car: ea: 

ce cream , you car: eat anything a:1d everything you want. You 

Just :10: go to wan: The l.rge gOH. to be o:-e. The 

..r"e :5 ::o:. 
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The reason you I r-e overweight is you eat when you ' re r. 

hungry . You know it. It' 5 an eating disorder and you can knock 

1: out.
 

We have another caller en the line.
 Thanks for calling.
 

I I m Kevin Trudeau. 

MAE CALER; , Kevin. ! :ust have a queStlon about 

do some work at a drug and alcotol treat ent center. Would this 

be helpful for alcoholics when they have that ccm lsion to 

drink? 

MR. Trudeau: That' 5 an excellent question. When :r was on 

Value Vision, the home shopping club, a gal called up and said
 

she does work in ar. alcohol and dr g treatment center with 

alcoholics I heroin addicts, cocaine addicts. That' s how Dr. 

Callahan actually started this work. He worked wi th some of 

these major additions. 

e I s tbe interest ng thing. Whetber your addiction 

cocaine heroin, alcohol or pizza or chocolate or cigarettes, 

it I S all caused by the exact same thing. The stress and anxiety 

eIjergy field. 

She told me that she I s getting this program and for the 
first time n her life she can actually help people, because 

60 seconds she knocks out the urge, the uncontro:lable urge. 

A lot of people ask me, ho long does that last? Whe;J you 

- if you have an urge to smoke a clgarette or ta e a dr nk - - let 
:ne \.5: :':::':5:- r.:--e 5::O by ::-. :0 way 
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Another sa called p or. the same day on Va: e V sion a 

said this. Sr-e brought the program 30 days ago she had :;ost 

3' weigtt -- and after she used i once, s:"' e lost weight. But her 

husband I-'as an alcohol ic. He used the program. He hadn' t tad a 

drink in 30 days. Why se it knocke= c t the addictive 

urge. 

Cal:ahan was in a grccery store in c li:crr.ia where he 

lives. F. Cj..y ran up to hi. . .;r.d said, Vr. 3hanf" He said 

Yes. " i-e said, I saw YO''' on TV tr. ree yea::s c: JO when you were 

talking t this tec ique , and! got your t K where it 

describes it. 

He said, I was an alc j,olic my whole lire, over 28 years. 

I used yc..,; technique a;xl:: La' ' i' hi'- d a drink :Jeeter, in t:-.ree 

yea::s :;;: I feel so wonc. ::::L: 

So i:l answer to your y or., yes any ype of aciictior. CY 

compuls on . 

I teak a fellow who had - - who picked his all the
 

time. That was a compulsion. other person washed his hands 28 

times a day. When you have the uncentrol able u::ge to do
 

anything which is primarily destructive, the tec e knocKs :t 

out. 

I had a gal cal: up and she said she was adc.:.c:.ed to 

vacuum :1g , which I t see that big o! a p::cble with that 

=c:t. s!-.e d:d. So we ockec that o t and she ccesn ' t have :0 

0".' " a c::-. c:::". t ::0': :: ::: e 
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So you can absolutely knock it out, and if you get this
 

program, you need to call me back or write me and let me know the
 

results in your clinical practice.
 re seeing this all around 

the country. 

Thank you very much for calling. 

You know , there r S another story I want to talk about wi 

cigarettes. When I was at -- I was at this company up in 

Mi.nneapolis. One of the things I was doing r wa.! describing 
this technique. Somebody grabbed me and said , well. this seems
 

really too good to be true.
 I said. No, it is true.
 

If you I re watching right now, I want you to tr.ink about it. 
Up until this point three thousand dollars is what you would be 

charged to work with Dr. Callahan. Three thousand dollars, and 

it worked. And it' worth every penny. 

I mean, how much would you pay? If someone said to you, I 

guarantee you that you can eat anything yo ever wanted and lose 
all the weight you want easily and effortlessly, how uch would 

you pay? Is three thousand a good price? Guaranteed or your
 

19 money back.
 

If someone said , I guarantee you , you can quit smoking
 

without any problem whatsoever.
 Three housand. Would it be 

it' s guaranteed. Guaranteed, for a year. where you get ycur 

money back if i t di ' t work. That I d be a good prlce. You don 

have to pay hree thousand. 

5 ' ":;:':5 ;:::::C"'::: :':-:2.: .i= ..e ' ",=-e 
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to $90. 00. Eighty- nine ni ety- five is what we re selling it for. 
It' s available now, li. itecl time, $29. 95. That' 5 it, with a O:1e

year , money back guarar.tee. 

Folks , you ' 11 know. It takes 15 minutes to learn the 

ted".nique, one minute to apply it. You can eliminate any 

addictive urge and you ll know from the day you get it whether 1: 

works or not. 

A.-:d it works. In my view , it works 100 p2rcent of the cases 

that people apply it. 
Smokers. While I was at this company, and we were talking 

about this, and they said, well, I I m not too sure. Three people
 

were walki:1g out the doer, all with cigarette and lighter 


hand. And said, Well, let' try this.
 
asked them aU, scale cr.e ten, where ' 5 your 

urge"" They said, " About five or six. I said, Sme::l :'l".a:' 

cigarette. You k..10W , get the urge up. Oh rran, it' s a nine 0:: 
a :'en. We used the techniq In 60 seconds, knocked out 


addict.ive urge.
 

They all looked at me ar.d said, I dcn ' t have t.he urge.
 

don t want the cigare:'te. " One perscn ac a:ly grew about two 

inches because all the stress left hey body. She said she felt 
wonderful. Another person said her back pain went away. A:1Ot::e:: 

guy said his arm pain went away. 

:;4 y s:c nesses a llnesses are ca sed by s ress. as ' 

:5' 1.:-- ,"3:-. ':S ':5 :e:: ;"Y. ::'0:-0.:' 
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release s =ess from tr.e body, the body aybe it works be:ter, b 

you feel better for cert3 You see and feel t e reduction i 

the stress i your body 

We have another caller. You I re cn the li m Kevin 

Trudeau. 

MAE CALER: Yeah, hi Kevin. Listen, I r.3ve this 

uncontrollable urge to eat snacks and probably the wo:-se thing 

that! feel is with popcorn -

MR. Trudeau: Right. 

l".AE CALER: Specifically. Ar.d I don I t go out to the 

mov es anymore. 

I-. Trudeau: (Laughter) 

MAE CALER; It '5 like -- it 1 5 my lifestyle. 
MR. Trudeau: Yeah. I r Ye heard people that call me up and 

say they eat potato chips, potato chips lS one. Popcorn was
 

anotr.er one. Chocolate is a common one. : had one gal oa:1 up 

and said honey roasted peanuts was another one.
 

The u controllable urge to do ar.yt ing that' s destructive is 

what we I re talking about. 

I had a gal grab me up when I was i Utah, Green valley
 

Heal th Spa. Beaut.iful Spa. She was about maybe 60 to 80 pcuncs
 

overweight. She may say a hundred, b t she was overweight 

She said. My problem .:S HageJi Daas ice c:-earn a!".dMilar.o 

?et:-it:-am cookies. Hagen aas -- macadamian u: t:-.::tle was e:

:3vc::::.e 
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Sa I we t and bo gr.t some and I br8 ght it back and put it
 

right in fron:: of her and sa.:c, DO you want ::;"i5:''' Ard she had 

just eaten lunch. d she looked at that bew: of ice c eam, she 

grabbed the table, face changed, Yeah. " I mean,her whole 


she was a panlc. It was a panic attack. 

And I walk j her through the treatment. ! said, Do yeu 

II w3:1t it now?" says, No. I ::0:: I t want it. I I m ;, control 
;; 11 

: my life for the. :'irst tlme. ! rrought out the i::ram 

9 IIcookies. I said, " Do you want t;'1e, e?" she says, . :J I don
 

F)I' ant it.
 
So if you hav a popcorr addiction, chocolate, cisarettes,
 

1211 ar.y addiction, i.: 60 seconds it' ll k."1ock out the adc.:ctive urge.
 
11 Tor.ally, just k:,").::: it au':. :l the stress leav 5 your body.
 

It also e imir:ates stress ar. nx: ty. I was in Cali:ornia.
 

J I T::e::e was a semi:1:.r going on, and tb.is guy was tr.is .o.:g .::-:entcy
 

of the stress and ar iety program. :t had like ten t pes or
 

something. It was a big tape program. He said it teaches 

people how to manage their stress. :r want you to market it. 
I said, I don t believe in managing something you can 

eliminate. " He looked at me and r said, I believe you car. 

eliminate stress. I said, I don t think you should mana:?e it " 

: said By the way, how 'a you get involved in this?" He sa.i.d, 

Well, had stress and a!llety at':acks whole Ii:e. 
looked ::im ar. saic., YO' under s':ress ::lght t:cw :J.. 

SG':::, ''e yea:: . Cn a sea:"e ::: ".o e=
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str-ess level?" He said, "About a seven.
 

I walKed him through this technique, took less than a
 

minute. ! said, " Where ' 5 your stress level now?" He looked 

around. he was like, as if he was tryi g to find it, he said, 

It' s gone. I said, " ::0 you have to r;,anage it now? It I 5 gone. 

Folks, I want you to know something. If you want to lose 

7 weight, if you want to quit smoking, if you want to eliminate
 

stress and anxiety in your body, you need to pick u tne phone
 

and call.
 

This program , The Callahan Technique, the addiction breaking 

system, will take -- it' 5 a videotape. In 15 minutes, you 'll 
learn the simple-to-apply technique. You just watch the 

videotape once. You ' 11 learT the technique. You can apply it to 

yourself in 60 seconds, anytime, anyplace, anywhere and you I 11 

eliminate any addictive urge. Any addictive urge, whether it be 

for food, you can lose all the weight you want, effortlessly, 

because now it' 5 not a struggle.
 

You can quit smoking, effortlessly, because now it' s not a
 

struggle. You can reduce stress and anxiety in your body,
 

Again, Dr. Callahan has been featured on most of the maJor
 

talk shows incl uding Donohue, CN. The resu:ts we ve seen are
 

powerful and they work.
 

I want you to think =ight now , if this works , what :"5 it
 

wort to you and the people that you k ow a d you ove. : wan':
 

':0 call Cw anc o :s. c: ::c.s =. :::-.
0'
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concli ional , money- back guarantee Notting ever - - we never 

been 50 conf:cent in anything to offer this type of guarantee. 

You ll k ow whether it works in the first inute after you 

get the program. And it does work.
 

pick the phone and cal:. the line cusy, wrlte the 

phone number ::::wn quick and calling back Y-::. can I t get 

through. verytime I' ve ever Dee:' on televisio:. " :-th this 

program, we I". :e blown cut 21.1 ::; e phone lines 0-:. ; ile r.ave sold 

this thing li e crazy. 
It was =lling for $90. 00. Dr. Callahan c ?r; s $3, aoe. 

For a limits time, it' 5 $29. ':3. You can lose 2:1 che weight you 

want. 

For the first time in tist ry, it gets to t root cause c= 

addictions. ich s the st::eS5. eQple who e this program go 

to work and ? ople say. wow , you look so relaxed. O"e gal said 

that she 'Was teld that sbe looJ:ed ten years yet.:;ger. She' wa,. ;:ec 

to know if they got plastic sur ery because while using the 

technique, all the facial muscles Just relaxed. 

I wish I had mere time to talk. Pick up the phc e and ca: 1 

now. 

This has been Kevin Trudeau o this very special editio 

A Closer Look. me ext time for a other edition of A Closer 

Lock.
 

e prece::ir:g :'1as '.ee!1 a Faic, cCr:, ercial !Jrc~ra:o
 

EN: OF TAPE
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Dft CALlHAN"S ADDICTION BRUKIN6 sYST 

Dr. C.:JJa.h;Jn s Addiction Breaking J lo!!ine , this is (you. name) Cal r have your nameand 

pleae? 

Thks for czJing (c ..mc:r' name)... what do you hope to pin by orcerig Dr. 
Calahan s aiiict'on brug vi&o? 

Gre.t (CU:LJ"::s Dame)... by placing :' OUI order today you re!.g the mos import! 
st to eJimi 'U your adCton (s) for tD t of your lie. 

TAK:J 0R NOIY.

CU!tomer -" .; .:::m; Am:o. 
Can you t;.;J m(' a litte bit men: Ul : m be Jad lC 

Dr. CaJ o; ';djCtiOIl bru; :; ::m is a video tDp.: yrr72DJ th win in :.I' 
tech yot! L,:.. b) bred: lDy addict e you wat to e.:-Jl1e by U!g a sii. 
ea to m= 1: brw3ougb tah!.. : :: not xvle ZLj_utrhnqu. 

els in tbe (,;Ju....r w: is only b6t! ":.;red :hroac:h ia t:OIJ proi."' 
!'t:Dr. CaWIan 3 cuc:J haY: pmd up to :8 to lea th va:L - teb qu th yc


lco in pr for onJy S:::-. ?5 plus shpin!: h:.:':ing. ($.95) 

HcrJR 77 OIEl RO:: 

By th wr.y ( omers nae), yOl ca alo iadDde with y,:ur order tDday C"C ( Dr-Cal' s most hihl sought aftr progr-- Ii mr.ute pnnhj cure ""bie:" C".. 

totay clli..tc any fear tht )'01: :D Ul is Ilan offe-:- furY have. Thi, prc 
S89. but Dr. Ca wi aUow you to include it in )'ot: or tod fer ony 51) .95. 
And you ca get the be:efit of diId...atiDi your fean for e r:t or your lie. 

BENEF TV YOUR CllC 
QUI SM0K6 SBL ACDICT URaL lOSE WD 

5. COt7ROl Of YOUR un AEi 

XSI/SALERG CDK?LADf F-IBIT I
 
7:D'E.\G CQ
 I:'-r :::;H, 
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2EQ 
ANOtJN"CER: The follo ir.g s a paid comme c:al program 

brought to you by Mega Systems. 

MR. TRlWEAU: Thanks again for watching. 1 'm Kevin 

rudeau and this another edition of " A Closer Look" OVE'r one 

million children graduate from high school each year functionally 

i11i terate. That' s what the u. s. Gove ment says. They simply 

can' t read. Millions of adults, many of whom of are watching 

this show right now , can t read. 

According to my guest, Jeanie Eller, every single 

person -- if they can see, tear and talk -. can learn to read, 

guaranteed. She alsc claims that r.er revolutionary approach to 

teaching read ng is easy, quick and works 100 percent of the 

time. 

Jeanie, thanks for being my guest oday. 

MS. ELLER: Ttank you, Kevin. It' s a real honor. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yes, we were having some : before this 

show and! said, they can t read in a matter of hours, r.:ght? 

MS. ELLER: That' s right. You sound like my father. 

One t.:me he said, if you re so smart, why don t you just teac!

them to read in 24 hours. 

MR. TRUDEAU: 7hat' risht. 
2J I MS. E:"LER' : sa.:c, well i: I could do it st:-aisht 

:CU1 ::: ::OP ::2' ''S:-' 

:!I :::c 
c :::m 
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weeks. 

MR. ':RUDEAU: But, now, I have to ask you a que5t on. 

Before we talk about your program ! know that re the, 

the spokesperson or the founder of this heme study cou called 

Action Reading" , which teaches kids and adults hew to read 

their home. But is there a real problem today with illiteracy, 

with kids and adults? 

MS. SUER: oh, absolt:tely. In fact , a year ago, in 

they came out with research that showed th t 90 million 

:-dults are func:: onally illiterate. 

MR. TRL""EAD: Ninety million.
 

MS. ELLER: 7hat is half our population.
 

MR. ':UDEAU: I was going to say, how many people are
 

there in America?
 

MS. ELLER: Yeah, that' s half of our adult pa ulatio 
what they define as functiona:1y illiterate -

1 Nod 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right.
 

MS. E:.ER: - - is, they cannot read a ewspaper.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Uh. huh (yes).
 

MS. EL:"ER: They canrot go to the groce store and
 

shop by the ames of products. They have to looK at the pict
 

to see what' 5 in the ccr:talner- . They can t read a b s schedule
 

or f:g-..re t a job application cr, you k , fi:1 c t a fo
 

7::ey certai:-ly can:1ct rea=. the Ccr. sti:u:ic;-" the Bill
 

2.:-. :' "'::. .:::r. :- rea':'::. 
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function n this society. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Wait a minute. Who says hal f of cu
 

people -- ah, half of the people in America can t reac.? 

MS. ELLER: This was a study that was -- that ca e out.
 

It was on all the major television news. It was iT; " USA Today 

MR. TRUDEAU; Uh. huh (yes). 

MS. ELLER; It was actually Septembe of ' 93. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Uh- huh (yes). 

MS. ELLER: And it was published by the nited States
 

Department of Education. 

And, for example, you know, we don I t real ze that 

people are out there who can' t read and what - - what a handicap 

that is. 
I was doing a radio show and a man called And he 

said, I want to tell you what it I 5 like. I went to the grocery 

store and I bought this container tbat had a picture of fried 

chicken. Took it home, you know the mouth was watering, all 

ady to pop it in the microwave and eat the fried chicken, Am: 

! opened it up and it was this white stuff that yo cook the 

chicken called shortening, 

MR, TRUDEAU: Ahhh.
 

MS, ELLER; You see, that' s how they ave to l:ve.
 

They have to re:y on pic ure cues. They may be in a :restaL:::an:. .
 

, Yot. know re sitting right there ,.i:.:-. some ::e -
or",'..,, 
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MS. ELLER; hey say. well. wnat are yo gOl 

o have? What looks ood tc you? That' 5 the way people have to 

:t.r.ct:"OJ'L tl".ey hide ;.t. They -

/oJL TRUDEAU: It' s like a secret. 

MS. ELLER: - - they are e barrassed. Absolutely. And 

they think it' their :au1t. They re embarrassed. They ::t.ink 

they ve done something wrong or they thi k they have a :ear 

disability. It' s really a tragic s:t aticn. Half f our adult 

9 population.
 

MR. TRUDEAl', Well - - well, hew do they go through 

school and graduate ane get a diplo- .. now half of these people 

have dip:omas, right? lot of these peoplemean, 

MS. ELLER: OM, yes -

MR. TRUDEAC: - - have diplomas.
 

MS. ELLER: - many of them. they ve all -
MR. JDEA"J; How do they 

MS. EL:.ER: -- attended scheol. 

MR. TRUDEAu; ow - - hew - - ew do they grac a te 

high school without learr.ing how to read? I don t understand. 

MS. ELLER; Well, see -

MR. TRUDEAU: How do they de ho ewcrk? How do :hey -

MS. E:'LER: . okay, here s what happened . Kevi 

' ve c anged the way we teach read s in the sc ools. 

MR. TRtJDEAC"' Okay. 

::5 ::r:. ;:C. 01. e ", 10:'::::::::_ 
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tha we use in the schools does not :ea::h :he child en to read 

fi:-st g:-ade, as di.d when I was a child. 

MR. TRUDEAU: cause I went to - - to sd:ool 
remember in the first grade we had the phonics ah - k 

MS. ELLER: Okay.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; book:.
 

MS. ELLER: Exactly. That' 5 wha: you have to have to
 

learn an alphabetic language. And English is an al habetic 
language. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: You cannet emorize it, by sight, as i= it
 

were Chinese. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well , aren t we Iearr. ing - aren ' t 

aren they being taught phonics ow? 

MS. EL:UER: Noco. No, no, no. 

MR. TRUDEAU: They re not being taught -
MS. ELLER: No. 

MR. TRUDEAU: - phonics in school? 

MS. ELLER: NO. Fifteen percent of the schools in 

America are using intensive , systemat c direct ir.st ction of 

phonics in first grade as the research from the Un ted States 

Department of Education tells them they sr.oulc. Ei::ht- f.:ve 

percent of the schoc::s in erica are not dci g thoL. ey are 

having :::-:e chi:dren r. :T.c::i::e wor::s oy s:q::c: ..cc: 8"".a: we :: :0(:'.


:5 :
 
11 ::eC8c;:-.:ze as 
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MR. ':RL"DEAU', Right, ::he look - is:1 t that: t:he " lock-

see " TT.ethod? 

MS. Er,LER: Look-say, ' yes. 

MR. TRUDEAU: okay, " look- say. 

MS. ELLER: I call it" lock and guess. 

MR. TRUDE. L": Right. rLaL::: 

M5. ELLER; They call it "IDOl: and say. l:, the 

rees:Jn = call - - do that is because 

MR. TRUDE. Yeah. 

M$. ELLER: -- after tead:Llg school for 30 y a.:s and
 

watc:.ing these chilcren look at the p':cture and then jLS': guess
 

at ':1'. e words, I call i:: "look and gl.2.s.:. 

MR. TR(JDS.;":. Sure. 

MS. ELLER; Okay. Then. t 2.re ' 5 also something in the 

schoo:"s now called " ;o'h01e language. 

MR. TRUDE'U: Uh- huh (yes). 

MS. ELLER: And in that method, the teachers are to:'d 

to surround the children with written information and read
 

stories to the children that are repetitious and predictable. 

20 The children will memorize them. That' s .. that' s up yo alley. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right , right. 

MS. ELLER: d they will fi re the system out c 

their own. Ar. d if they don f.:g re i:: out ::n firs:: c:rac.e cor. 

worry a!:ou t t . ?ass t em on to seconc ;race. !.: ::!'ey cor. ' t 

;r",::e ;:255 :.:- -::;:: 5:: :-.c:: 
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ou see , what happe the child dor. t :ig =e :: 
out. I train teachers all over t!'e cour::ry. I get ca:ls :0 come 

into high scheols where 90 percent of the kids in the !,iSr. sc ool 

cannot read their textbooks. They have not figured the system 

out on their own. And it' 5 very simple to show them how tte 

system works. 

So, what will happen is, I will train the teache=s. 

will show the teachers how to teach reading. They '-ili step 

teaching subjects for six weeks,. teach all the kids to read, the 

go back to their subjects, to their textbooks. It' 5 ttat easy 

correct. 

But the problem is, the teachers are net being given 

the right i formation in their training. They don I t have the 

right tools. It wouldn' t matter ho hard hey worked; r. the 

wrong information, they are ot going to be able to teach tte 

chi dren to read. 

, to a swer yeur question, how do they get all the
 

way through, graduate -. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Yeah, right. 

MS. ELLER: -- they get socially pro cted right o
 

door. 

MR. TRUWEAU: Ar.d they ever lear how to reac. 

MS. ELl.ER; Last year, we ;ra= a:ec :wo-a c-a- ha:: 

:'d atic:;'W::;i!' . C:;e il:ic 0: : 
: I :: ::::c ::::0 ' ::e-:a:-:::, e:-. 
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even read their own diplomas. 

MR. TRLi"DEAU: I - that -- : at . it' s incredible 
, because t is must, cbvio\.sly, d::ar..atically, adversely impact 

these kids r self-esteem, self.ccnfide ce and ir.come. earning 

abili ty, right? 

MS. E:,LER: It r 5 also impacting all e rest of us. 

Eecause, you E:e, here' s what h ppe 7hey re rredicting -- t 
8" united States Depc.rtment of EduCiitioli - - t: re r:: dlcting Ll.a::. 

! if we don t c.:rrect this problem -

1'J MR. TRUDEAU: Uh- huh (yes). 

MS. ELLER: -- by the Year 2000 we will have 

llH two-t irds of O = nation that will be :u cticnallv illiterate. 

13 Now , how can the one- third c us "";'0 1o;:::r. ar:d sLtJport all these, 

J4 ah, subsidized p::osrarr.s -

MR. TRtJEAU: Right.
 

MS. ELLER: . - support t e :wo- thirds who don '
 

heading fo a big collapse.
 

Also, what you ve got to realize is that i:literacy is 

the best fO!i of censorship the is. You don' t have to ban the 

books, you don t have bu n the books. if nobody read the 

books. 

You cannot be a participating ber 0= chis socie:y 

unless you are literate.
 

1'. TRt"D::U: ow , t.::at - - that - - t. a': s a very
 

In':ereSCl:-g, a:-, ay r:: 2.00:-: ':1:, c::'::c S':i':-::,:='::-.
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MS. ELLER; Ab501u ely. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now , let me ask yo a q e5tlon, You -

you actually put together or -- or you have the teacher, an ::hese 

audio tapes, called " Action Reading 

MS. EL::ER; That' s me. 

MR. TRL"DE'U: Okay, that t 5 you. And tell me a li::tle 
bit. about that. How did you get ir.volved? How did you start 

this? 

M5. ELLER: Wel: I I actually have -

MR. ':RlrDEAU: I mean, you -- you seem very paSSlonate 

about this whole program of reading.
 

MS. ELLER: Well, I absolutely am , because I have two 

little baby granddaughters that r do not want to grow up in the
 

kind of society that I ' m see ng today. 

And what we re discovering is that a lot af the 

problems In socie::y are caused by illiteracy. Eighty- five 

percent af the kids who go through juvenile court are illite ate. 

So, if you can t read, what are you going to do? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: What kind of a job are going to get? 

MR. TRUDEA" Right. 

MS. ELLER: You see - - a d es?e ially in t 
technological world. SQ. we have a ::ea2. se:-icus 2.e :;c 

::hat ''hy :' m ve::y ?assia a:e a 

3:.: = a::: _.0 ; e : 
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MR. 7RUDEAU; Risht.
 

MS. E:.LER: My first story is a personal story.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Uh- huh (yes) . 

MS. ELi.ER: Urn , my first son, when te was :ive years 

old, started first grade. He w s one of those 2 er babies.
 

MR. Tr::'''EAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER; Okay, he cia not learn to ead in school.
 

This was my first orn. My most recious thinS e world. 

9 I t:-..sted him to the public school. 

10 I MR. TRUDEAU; The public school system, okay. 

III MS. ELL::R: And I was actually doing mi s:\.:1er. 

teaching that year. , my li Patrick di ::earn to read. 
I t =e 58,::e pas see him to second grace. Co\.l d a word. 

:: I :U
 

MR. ":RUDEAU: What .- what we e they teachi
 

S. ELL.iR; They were teaching " Dick a:-d Ja:1e. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Dick and .:ar. 

MS. El.LER: Sight reading. 

MR. TRUi)EAU: Sight eading, okay. 

MS. EL:'ER: Trying to ge: him to memor ze -

MR. TRUDEAU: Look- guess - say. right. okay 

MS. Ei.:;ER: - - memo ize hal: a m on wo .::: E:;S 

by Slg:-t. 

MR. 7RL"DEAU. R.:gh:: .
 

C-  7;:::55:"= -
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. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. E:'LER; Okay, he cried, he was very upse . he 

didn' t like school. Of course; he cculdn ' t do anything. 

MR. TRtJDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELL:'R: So, said to him, as mothers do, you k:1o,"' 

well, Pa rick, we can work really hard all mer and Mommy wll: 

teach you to read. go back and 5tarOr, next year, you can 

again in first grade.
 

, he chose , of course, as Mommy intended , to start
 

again. And that year , I put him in a classroom with a teacher
 

that I knew was 
 using intensive systematic phonics. At the end 

of that year in first grade, he tested twelfth grade lr. readlng 
level. There was nothing -

MR. TRUDEAU: Twelfth grade?
 

MS. ELLER: - - wrong my child. It was the method that
 

the first teacher had used. She didn J t have the right
 
information.
 

But that I s not the end of the story. 
MR. TRUDEAU: Okay.
 

M5. ELLER: Okay. ! have another son who ' 5 15 cnth5
 

younge:- .
 

MR. TR'JEAU: Uh- huh (yes).
 

M5. EL ER: Okay. The next yea:-. that san sta=-:e
 

L:-s: =ade . And Patrick was new seco"d grade ::.::5:
 

qe: a :0 
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conference. And I' king, a: i the devil cou':d he have 

done the first week 0: school? I ;nean, you Know -

'f. Rt.""CEAL' already trouble rlgnt? 

MS. ELLER: you know what: can tr. kid have done? 

So, : go in and. the teac er says to me, :ias xi t or. been 

::etained?" A."1d I sa.id, No, wl-. And she said -

MR. TF:L::::U; You mear., tela baCK?
 

MS. ELL":'" : Yeah. 

MR. TRL ::U; Okay. 

S. L-:R; Why? And s:-e said, Well, he I 5 so big ar.d 

he reads so well. :; said ah. : eally?" She s.si:L Did:l t YOL. 

k::o.. he could read?" I sa:.::, Nc. And :; thousht , yeah, ::iqh': 

You probably ha:1ded him Peter P2I;'. " or " Peter Rabbit" 
MR. TRL'1EAU: Sure. 

MS. !.:R; -- or one of the st=ries that e has 

memorized, which is what :ltt:e cr. i:dren do. '11 memorize 

t.hose stor es. d if you miss a word, bey, they catch you.
 

So ; went ttinking, yo know this s what had
 

happened. And I said to him, Mitch, can you read?" d he 

goes Yup. " And :: said, Well, read to :-ommy.
 

MR. TRUDEAV: Yeah.
 

MS. ELLER; And I expected him to go in his tecraom
 

get one of the stories I read :0 them at r.is c . He p
 

;-R.'LEAU. Wi,:;r:ie :.::e ?oo:'1 or scrr,et.'1'::-,,:,
 

"'S s - :" =c=
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out this book - book by Pearl S. Buck, he ope s it up a d he
 

And I said, " I didr' t know you could :-ead.starts to read to me.
 

And ::How did you learn to read?" And he goes I " Pat taught me. 

said, "Whoa, whoa, wait a minute. Pat" .. and Pat was six -

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: -- taught Mitch, who was five, to read. 

MR. TRL'DEAU: A six- year-old is teaching the 

five- yeilr-old. 

MS. ELLER: And I said, - " When did Pat teach you to 

read?" And he said , "You know , Mom, eve day he brings his 

papers home. He erases them. We play school. A.'1d he "be s tI the 

teacher. " 

So, the six- year-old was erasing his materials and 

teaching it over again to the five-year- old. 

So, at that point, I said, Wait a min te. All the
 

stuff they' ve been telling me in the college of education -

about how half the kids can t learn to read, or a fourth of the
 

kids can' t learn o read, or you have to do this, that , and the 

other - - is baloney. If a six-year-old, with the right 

information, can teach a five- year- old to read, then there 

something that they re not telling us in he college cf 

education.
 

MR. TRUJ:E.U; Well , is it beca se you c\ilc
 

s.;f::ed?
 =s:; mear:. aren the serne k 
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laugh. ) 

MR. TRlDE,U: Okay. 

M5. E:'LER: In fact, I have fou:r, d they ' C a1: like 

to think that they I re smarter than Mcthe:r. Actually -- actually, 

they are. My children are smarte:r than I am. So, that' s 

brings up a really good point, Kevin. 

The children today are not c mb. That' 5 Ot why half 

of them can I tread. That' s not why half the Americ n public 15 

illiterate. It is because we have changed the method we use In 

the schools. 

Now, to get to the other part of yours -- of your, ah,
 

question, why am I so passionate about this? Well. n :)91'4 

was teaching school in Alaska. And every one of my first gracers 

could read the newspaper. They were writing letters to Congress. 

They were writing letters to the soldie s i Vietnam, getting 

back answers wrl. t ins again. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Yeah. 

MS. ELLER: Urn, the superintendent came in and he said, 

Okay, there s no other teache in all the 54 schools that are -

tha ' s doing th You re going to train all the teachers. And 

! went, Ah! Do you see these 47 bexes? I mean, every :J.:ght ! 

dig in there to decide what I' going to do. Come or: sure 1 Y 

there s a program that' s already pub:.:shed that does what I do, 

eca' ..se lC:' S r:ct that ..n: s what ood teache s have 

s: :2=::
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the comprehension a:Jd r:aK:ing ic it,:;. 

, he fir.ally said, " Okay. I' m 5oi to send yo 

outside -- that' s what they call the rest of the U :ted States 

MR. TR'L"DEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: outside of Alaska. d I want you to 

look at every published p:rogram lr. America. 

So, I looked. For three months, visi schools a1: 

9 over and I looked at every readi g program that was eing used in 

the schools. And I fcu d a program that was better tr.ar. what: 
did. It was called " Action Reading. It was developed by a high 

school teacher in Newark , New Jersey, who was f str2ted that
 

high school kids couldn I tread. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Right. 

MS. ELLER; Moved down, grade by grade, deve oped t 

J6 program in first grade , and it was all re 5able and it a: fit in 

one bex. My husband loved it. Didn' t have to move 47 boxes 

anymore. 

That is the program I took bacK. We started using it 

in the A. chorage School District. Every child that ent thro 

:21 it learned to read. I t was phenomenal. 

::2 And then what happened in my in my partic lar case 

the rincipal came in at the end 0: the year and he sa'.:: 

Guess what . Jear. :e. we have a:l t ese f'.:th ar.c sixtn :-,,:!e:-:: 

€ac'.:-. a:-. e:.' ::3.:
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Next year , you have to teach chose fif::h 3:1d six:..h g::aders. 

Well , ! found that I could do hat a semester. 

5tead of a whole year.
 

MR. 7RL"DEAU; ,.1.' - hu!1 yes) . 

MS. EL:'ER: 7!1en, the high school pri cipal said, 

Guess what?" 
11 " 

MR. ':RCDEAU: Guess I'hat? 

MS. E:i!E:R: We to jorrow her, b e we have 

in the bgh school ..ho C2;-. : read.
11 ::ids 


MR. 7RL'DEAU; Yeah.
 

T found OL::
MS. ::"r.ER: you could do :'-?t n SlX weeks 

eca the olcer the persc 

1::, MR. T:-:rEAU, The cker they can lea n it. 
MS. Ei.LER: Right.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: ;hat' 5 right.
 

MS. Ei.LER: The rro::e they can absorb , plus they have
 

aE the small meter skills. They ve already got the - - the. 
auditc /visual connectlO There' a lot of t ings tha th;::. 

you develop -

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. . 

MS. ELLER: - - as you go along. Ar, d the : 5 arted 

dOlng summer sc!lool d the summer camps ere :; :.augh kids :'0 

read in two weeks. And, eve:1tua:ly, ! worked with Dr Cura:.ar.. 

the aut ::: :.he Actier. Reacir.;, a:1c we ce::i::ed, bec3.use ' 

2' I co, s:: a:-. :::o::::s r:: !e sa 
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' t af:crd your camp. :: car: I t sene :ny child. 

MR. 7RUDEAU: Righ 

MS. ELLER; What can you send me?" 

MR. TRUDEAU; Right. 

MS. ELLER; And they couldn' afford the school 

program, even though it' s very inexpensive and reusable , they 

wanted something they could afford, something they k ew would 

work. 

So, I racked my brain, I prayed. Finally, we decided 

we I d do the home program, so we did it. With audio tapes, I do 

the teaching or: the tape. 

MR. ':UDEAU: Right, right. 
MS. ELLER; We have a video that helps people . gives 

them an overview , shows them where we got our system of readi
 

d writing, our alphabet, the whole thing. Explains how the 

whole thing works. And also shows them preschoolers and - - and 

elementary children and high scheol kids and college kids and 

or citizens .. 
MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: - - who ' ve lea ed to =ead wi h t 

program. 

And when you go through this program, you SLar ac che 

beg ng and you take eve logical ste:; rig::-: L':rcu:;:; :: A..V;: 

2.1 w:;e;: yo' come out you a=e a :::uer. :;.ce e;.ce;.: cea6er" 

::5 :e :;u': r.:, :ear3 8: : = =r 
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absolutely is aranteed t work. 

MR. TRUDEAU: well, if you ' re watch ng right now and 

you do want info ation on the program, Action Reading " -- it' 
a home study course. It' s fun and easy to go through. It just 

takes a few short hours. 

Ar.d what a e level can go through it? 
MS. EL.ER: Well, parents can use "- t with preschoolers. 

MR. TR'JDEAL': Right. 

MS. ELLER: Anyone eight and above can do it all on
 

their Ow:.
 

KR. TRUIEAU: Eight and above can go through t, anc 

pres hoolers wi th their parents. 

Call the number on the screer'. :.:: :rou want more 

information on ean e '5 program. And we d k out a special 

arrangement. You will receive a substantial discount if, yeuec 

call today, on the progra 

Now let ' 5 talk about, you saic , age levels. Yau 

mentioned, as ah, eight and above can go through it on their 

own. There are ether phonics programs on t e market -- some 0: 

them are really expensive -- and I thoug t some of the were 

pretty good. 

What' s the differe ce bet""e n your p ics prosra 

some of the ot er or.es t peop:e may e :amiliar ..ith? 

Ckay, ':ere are - - t e=e are some S8CC 

are 
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used in schools. And ttose progra s are co prehensi ve.
 

Unfortunately, there have been a - a numbe
 

available to the public that are r.ctprograms that have been ade 

very comprehensive. They star out by teaching the - the persor.
 

the names of the letters and the sounds, and then they go right
 

to - - well, open the workbook and read the sentences. 
And that' s, like, wait wait, wait. How do get from 

just saying letter names and sounds to reading sentences:
 

So, they -- they have a big gap -

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: - - missing. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Okay. 

MS. ELLER: So, they re not teaching the comprehension. 

They re not act- -- actually teaching how the system of English 

works. They re not teaching the whole systematic t inS. 

The program that I use, first of all, it' s very 
inexpensive. It' s reusable. Yeu - - you might need to get 

another workbook , but everything else -- the tapes you ca:1 t;se 

over with -- if you have other children in your family. You 

know, if you want to share it with your church or 

MR. TRUDEAU; Right, uh- huh (yes) 

MS. ELLER: - - something. Ah, the video, of course. 

YOt; can share with your friends and :1eighbors. 

And the sames are pher.omenal, tecause they e act a::y 

.;t :::e ?ec;::e playir:s e:T 58 e;;;:-::S:= -'5t 
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the game idea that they don :: =ealize t doing drill 

So, what what the differe ce is is that we take 

every step. Fl!"st of '1:"1, we explain whe e we got c r syste 

reading and wrlting. Ard cSt teachers dor. ' t k ow this. 

MR. TRL"DEAU:	 Rigl:: . 

MS. .2LLER: They d t realize th t those letters, 

those 5ymO S. ccme from pictographs. Yhey actually represe ted 

something. Li:;:e the " A" re:;:.:esenred a bul., t::e heAd of a bJl:. 

9 ij And then it came just the :":.nes of that. ':..d then, ever:t:.2.:
 

JO II the Phoenicians developed the alphabet. 50. :'t char.ged from
 

being a mear.ing- bearing sYI ol to a sour.d- be? :.ng symol.
 

MF.. TRt.'DEAU;	 C'r. (yes) 

13'	 M5. :L:"ER: &1C th t was he inventi::n of the alF abe:. 

MR. TR!.l:EAU: Right. 

ELLER; d that' s the concept that teachers 2 

not g::ven. ey don t realize that you can ' t emcrize hal: a 

mil:ion words by sight. You ve got to learn that code. 

And so, we explain all that and then we show them how 

to put those sounds together. Ard we do not start by teachi 

them the names 0: the letters. Everybody I' ve ever worked with, 

whether they were little chi:dren or adu ts, already nows the 

ABCs. 

MR. TRl.'"EAU' Sure 

!-S. ::LLER 3\J C cices ake a werd. :' .:cec: 

ct ". aKe a ',.cr:: 
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word. 

MR. TR:''fEAU; Right. 

MS. ELLER: But if I s!:ow you the sounds and go " KuI:

aah-tuh" and you go left to right, because in English you can 

only read left to right; you can t go right to left, like you do
 

1;1 Hebrew. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: Then you go, " Kuh-aah-tuh" a,.d the word 

cat" comes right out 0: your mouth. AE it does with my little 

JO granddaughter, who s only two-and half. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Two-and- half . 

MS. ELLER: Two-and-a- half . She ' 5 a:ready sounding cut 

words. Eut, see , what happened is, her other and father did Dot 

teach her the ABCs. When she looks at an " they don t call 1t
 

an " They call it U"'e " Mommy " letter, mah mah- mah" . And 

there r S the "Daddy , the " dah- dab- dah" And her le ter is the 

same as yours, the "kah- kah- kah" letter. 

MR. TRt,'DEAU; Right, right. 
go, 

"dah-o- Grandma, that' s dog. she doesn t go D- G, G, 0

G, because that doesn t make a word. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Interesting. 

MS. ELLER; , she 'll look at something and s
 

1-S. ELLER: So - - and - a d : is.. ' t. a:: s::e ' 5 ::-e, 

- -0 
yO'.: "nC"" the mos: bri :ia :: child ""e ..'0::2.:: S:-e 

:: 5:: :::-
,8' 5 :-. ::e 

, II ''''"'''-
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But .. but, really, a y chi d that you show them hew
 

that code works, you can t step them from reading. T)1ey c::ack 

tha t code. key.And tta t code is the 


When I taught the four illiterate adults to read in two
 

weeks for the Oprah Winfrey Show 


MR. TRUDEAU: 'Jh- huh (yes). 

MS. ELLER: - - one of the ladies, the third day - - this 
was a lady who was 30 years old. She had never leafned to read. 

She dropped out of school in eighth grade I when she was pregnant 

10 with the first of six children. Just a tragic, t::aglc stery. 
Beer: on drugs. Been on welfare. Had her childre oved. 

Everything. Wanted desperately to :earn to read , get her 

children back , and had -- you know, bad taken care of her drug
 

problem.
 

MR. ":RUDEAt:: Right.
 

MS. ELLER; third day, she said, " Jear:.i , : always 

k:r w there was a secret code that nobody showed me " 

You see, if you don t know that there s aD alphabetic
 

system, if nobody shows you that, :.t is a secret.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: 50 -

MS. ELLER; If you don cw the::e ' s a si;r;;:le ..ay to
 

do It. 

. TRL'1EAU: So, 00\0 you ..ere or: Dp::ah. 

I"S. 
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whc'	 400 radio appeara ces a year, or somethl 

MS. ELL.ER: done about 500. 

MR. ':RDDEAU: Okay, radio shows ano you 8:1 

television and written up n newspapers, the program.
 

But you re talking about this secret code. T;"e 

gcverTment says -. you WErE mentioning to me .- that teac::es 

certain kids just can t read , and you re saying that' s hogwash. 

MS. ELLER; It is. It' 5 absolute hogwash ve bee:: 

teaching for 30 years and ve never had anyone not learn to 

read. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Because I j 5t watching a show the other
 

day on -- on -- cn TV and they were saying, this guy s trying to
 

read. ' 5 tried - - he tried a phonics program himself. 

he still can t read. ' 5 f strated. He thinks he ' 5 dumb. 

d they said -- they made e statemen , the o :y way
 

he can read is by hard, hard work, and he s:ill may neve:- 2-ea::n 

how to read.
 

MS. ELiER; No, that is absolutely not tr anc : :'1cpe 

s watching this show , because if he ll s t this program 

guarantee you he ' 11 learn to read. I - - I know wha t you :-e 

talki:;g about. 

What they do is, they start by teaching the ier5::m t::e 

::3 ABCs. 

7?L'D::L' . Uh- ;;-.h (yes) 

:::e:-, :::ey r:a\; 
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,;igh.t words. Now eha::' 5 exactly wha:. the "Dick ar:d .Jan.e 

methodology was based on, that you memo ize fau:: hunc::red of the 

most frequently used words ir: st grade. hat' 5 called t:rst 
grade level of =eading. 

:-. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLZR: By the time yo get to sixth grace , yo 

supposed to have memorized six -- ah, hree thousand of the most
 

common words i glish. That' 5 cal:ed sixth grade level of 

reading. 

ewspapers are now written at sixth grade level. They 

use the same three thousa d -
MR. TR'L"=EA'J: Three thOUS3!1d. 

MS. ELLER: - - words over and over -

'1. TRt"IEAU: Over and over, ay. 

MS. ELLER: -- ad nauseam. Urn d balf rica 
people ca:uot read it. The problem is, adults start out and they 

memorize maybe 15 words, maybe 100 wares , maybe 200 words. But 

they ca .ot pick up a newspaper and read anything -. 

MR. TRt.'DEAU: Right. 

MS. ELLER: - - because there I 5 always three or :::JllT
 

words in he sentence that they don t know what lt mea And
 

what aciu:ts say to me lS, it ooks l:ke the bla D.ia;1K
 

are going o the b:ank -

:'R:" SA:" Well ':s:-. t .:t
 
v:: -. -c
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words are. 

I".R. TRUDEAU; . - but isn : that vocab lary? Or is it 

MS. ELLER: No, ,,0 -

MR. TRL-V2AU: -- difEe=erlt than from 


MS. ELLER; because if you -- if you tel: them what
 

the words are, they know those WO C5. They speak tose words. 

The people that I taught to read c:: the Oprah Show, ' 0.5 ' soon as 

they could deccd , decipher the ne\' ''3 aper, t.hey kne'" : ose words. 

They were articulate people. They s?oke the languaze. They 

understood the language. They just could not decipcer the
 

1 3:1guage . 

MR. TRu1JEAU: 50, they. . if you told them what the 
word was, they 'ew the rnean ng. 

1'5. ELLER: yes. Mar.:; of the!: 

MR. TRv'"EAtJ; But they just couldn' t - . they didn' 

know what the words said. 

MS. ELLER; hey coul ' t decode it for themselves. 

MR. TRlJEAU; Now -

1'5. ELLER: 50, that I s the proble 

MR. ':RtJEAU: . now is your program self- tutorial? 

Because this is a biS issue. A lot of people out there -

because I bought this program far my brother ' s so
 

5 . EL:';: L'h- :"1'..lI: Iyes) 

:25 "'R ::2'::=";5= 
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years old. - thought, he - . : wa t ti to go, because he ' 5 go 

to be eight. l, if he can t go through it himself, at least I 

know my brother will walk him through the program. 

For an eight- year-o:d and above, can they go thrc 

this program themselves? 

MS. ELLER: Absolutely. 

MR. TRtJDEAU: will they have fun doi g it? 

MS. ELLER: Absolutely. Because (both 1a ghJ -

MR. TRUDEAU: Okay. 

MS. ELLER: . this program is multi.sensory. That.' 5 

why it' 5 called "Actior. Reading Because when Dr. Curatan first 

started developing this, at f rst gracie, first, e :cund out that 

the children were all TV babies. That eans, if you didn' t show 

I t hear you.them a picture, they di 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

11" ELLER; So, he bad to wo=k on their auc tory 

ski.lls" So, the -- what we do with this program s, we set 

people to understand that words are Just sounds that you can put
 

togetber and take apart" 

So, in English, we have 26 letters. We have 44 sounds 

we use when we talk" d we have 70 ways to write do those 44
 

sour.ds . That' 5 called the code. Tha':' 5 ::he alphabet c code.
 

cal: them phcncS=ams. Written rms cf the scu ds.
 

7RUDEAC: Ckay.
 

:51 :-5 ::"2" Vi '. ': . :::..:: s ::2;:S,
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read anything in English. Now , \oher. firs ed this attle, 

I call it tow 


MR. TRUDEAU: wpll, hold -- held on or.e second before 

you go on, because I want people to know if you do want to call 

and get information on Jeanie ' 5 program, which r highly 

recommend, pick up your phone and call the 800 number that' s on
 

the screen.
 

If -- if you want to read yourself. !f you know 

somebody -. an, as I mentioned, r gave this to my .- my 

brother' s, ah, sen, to learn how to read. And it' s really the 

most comprehensive easiest, fas est way that anyone can learn 

how to read. 

MS. ELLER: Absolutely.
 

MR. TRl.JDEAU: this correct?
 

MS. ELLER: Absolutely, because not only teaches the
 

decoding, the phonics part, it teaches comprehension. It teaches 

the spelling patterns of English. And it teac es you penmanship 

-- good, old handwriting. 

MR. TRUDEAU: You know , I was just -- I was - - I get
 

notes in from a1", people. They wri te th ngs to me. And I leek 

and say, where do these kids learn how to wr They can t even 

write. 

MS" EL:;::R: re not teaching handw iting in schecls 

anymo::e" 

t:
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ar:s..e:-. 

MS. ELLER: And we also aren I t teaching spel: n tne 

schools an ore, because t ey have ew philosophy that, f yo 

correct their spelling, you 'll stifle their creat:vity, chey 

wen want to wrlte. 

MR. TRIJDEAU: Urn 

MS. ELLER: nds crazy to nc al people, but that' 5 

what teachers 	 are being told. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Is it - - does it -- new , if you lear how 

to ::ead. Let' 5 take a child. Basically, if he becomes an 

affluent -. how did you pronounce that? Af-

MS. ELLER: Fluent, not affluent.
 

!'. ':RUDEAU: Fluent, fh.:e:1t.
 

MS. E:"LER; Affluent is rich. (Both laugh.
 

P.. TRUDEAU: Well , if they become fluent w:.':1 t:':ey
 

become affluent?
 

105. ELLER: Well they have the ability then. 

MR. TRUDEAU; But will -- but now - - now yo this, 

because you ve been in the teaching set lns. :: a cr. .:ld can reac 

and if a parent is atching right no , I ess yo -- you teld 

me earlier, hey, ask yourself the q esti.on -- hand your chi:d 

something aDd see if they can read It. 

S. EL:'ER: Oh, absolutely. 7hat is tte most cr' c.cial 

thir:S \oe	 - - 1.le :1eed to ad::ress. Beca se pare :s assu a:: ,
 

c:,:.lc.:e:- a=,: :;" 5C:'2'=- ::;: :::",5:::-;;
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the schools like I t usted my little boys . that they
 

lea ing to read. That 5 not an assumption you can make. 

What you must do 15, today, as soon as this shew is 

over, sit down with your child , hand them something they have not 

memori2ed, like today ' 5 newspaper, pick out a story in today' 

6 newspaper that' s suitable for the age of your child, if you can 

find one -

MR. TRUDEAU: Right , right. 

MS. ELLER: - - that isn t a1: blood and gore. And if 
10 your child is in second grade er above, your child shou:6 be able 

to fluently and indepencently read a story in the new5pa er. 
12 When they come to a wor they ve never seen .

MR. TRUDEAU: They should read it out loud to yew.
 

MS. ELLER: Y2S , absolutely, read it out loud.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; Out loud.
 

MS. ELLER; How else are you going to know they
 

reading? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right, okay.
 

M$. ELLER: Okay.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Honesty?
 

MS. ELLER: Okay. And accurately. See , whe they come
 

to a word they never seen, they should be able to so nd it
 
out. then pick up their speed and go right cn.
 

C the he second mos: im i:::: .: 5,
 

::3:". ::0 ::-,"':: .
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MR. TRUDEAU: Jh- huh (yesl.
 

MS. ELLER: -- then ttem cQ prehension questions
ask 

about what ttey just read. Who did it? Where did i'. happen' 

When did it happen? Tell me in yeur own words what this stary 

was about. 

According to the U ed States epartment of Ed tion, 
'n a document called, " Hhat Works, the teacr. ing of reading 

II should be to:u;::'. in first grade with inter.s.:' , sys'temat.:c ':irec:

11 . 

structJ.cr. or the phonet.lc system. It sho ld be completeG by

II J.!'.
 

..1I II .."e end of fir,;t grade, secano. grade at tne v,-ry latest. 
1;11 Ana O. t erefore. if your child i n second S 3ce or 

12)1 above , tl1ey shm.:ld be ab:'e to fluently and iOldeper.dently r:Cac. a 
e n"!wspaper.
 

I story in tl".14 I Now, there I going to be a lot of ;:eople, Kevin. who 

are going to find out their childre can t C that. 50, t 

161 sot several or.aices. They can go tc the schoel and say, W:1at 

method are you using? 

MR. 7RUDEAU; Right. 

MS. ELLER; Are you having reading c:ass after seco
 

grade? Why are you doing t at? Show me the researc
 

that' s going to be a long, slow battle , because , I k ::' ve
 

been fighting t now !or 20 years.
 

MR. TRL"DEAO; Sure. 

MS. =:LLE:R: :'he best '::,,:::;s :0 C:J --e bes: '..ay to s:):ve 
_-- c- - 0
i: e::5 - 00"0 - - :. "::::0 ': '" 
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literate. Get your childre literate. And the:" sta::t try ng ':0 

make changes in the bureaucracy.
 

MR. TRL"DEAU: Now, if your child becomes this fluent
 

reader, be able to -- if it' s first grade, second grade -- picks 

up the r.ewspaper, " Mommy, let me show you this, reads thisand 

thing fluently, out loud. If they car. ' t do that - - and if they 

could they 11 do better in school. 

MS. ELLER: Oh, let me tell you what '11 h ppen to them. 

MR. TRUDEAU: They - - they - - go ahead. 

MS. ELLER: They '11 be in the top five percent in the 

nation. Accord- -

MR. TRUDEAU: 7hat easy?
 

MS. ELLER: - - according to -

MR. TRUDEAU: You re saying that -- that easy?
 

MS. ELLER: It' s -- well, you figure it out, okay?
 

You re a bright man. According to the United States Departmer.t 

17 of Education, just five percent of our 17-year.olcls can read at
 

an advanced level. This is also from "What works. okay, that
 

one out of 20, right?
 

MR. ':RUDEAU: Right.
 

MS. ELLER; All right. So, what we re saying is , 20 -"
 

every 20 kids who start first grade .

I". TRUIEAU: So. the g ades are going to go uF? 

s . :::":"ER: -- one o t 0: those 20 is 90 ng to lea 

. J "-'" 
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MR. TRL'"SA:j: 50, t:,e S:rades w:':l so up. 

5. ELLER: You ':1 be : the top five pe:rce ::hei:1 

ation. 

MR.	 TRUDEAU: I bet their self- esteem -

ELLER: Db -

MR.	 TRL"DEA'C: their self-co :idence -

M5.	 E:'LER: - - :ncredible what' 11 happen. 

MR. TRUDE''J; ll feel better about t emselves. 

Ah, SAT scores? 

MS. ELLER: Oh, Alaska had .- : dc t kDCW what the 

scores are for 
 this year, but the last time: looked, Alaska had 

the highest SAT scores r. the nation. 

MR. TRUDEAU: So, the SAT scores go up, they get -

they get nto the college of their choice? :f they get a gcod
 

15) ed cation if they come out, ah, the top five percent, they 

16 making more cney. 7hey get into the Job of their choice. 

MS. ELLER: The they can be affluent. 
MR. TRUDEA:1: :f so e - - exactly. If t ' re fluent at 

first, hen afflue t later. 

s . ELLER.; 'fou got It. 

MR. TRLL:EAC; :f an adult s watching us =ight new and 

they re at a cer air. ince evel. if you telling 

they can learn to read a d read f:uently, they have a better 
cha:1ce c: :.::- - - maklng more :18:1ey, 0: , ;;rcv::-. t::e.:r 8"' 

:' il =0:" c: s :es= :. 
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MS. ELLER; Absolutely I had a man call me - you 

2 just made me think of this -- he had bee a Viet am Ve . stayed 

3 in, wen into the Katio al Guard, couldn t yead. Only his wife 

knew he couldn t reaG. d anything he had to read, he would go, 

Oh, I forgot my reading glasses. What does it say?"
 

to. TRUDEAU: Ah. 

MS. ELLER: Or, he would take it home, have his wife 

read to him - because his wife knew he co dn' tread - - he 

come back. 

He called me up. He was absolutely desperate. He was
 

getting a promotion and he had to read. It was a desK job. 

he sa d he I d gone to several places. They told him i was going 

to take him two years, three years x years to learn to read. 

He said I dan ' t have that kind 0: time. " 

MR. TRUDEAU; Right 

MS. ELLER; What can you do? I said, "Take this 

17 p:cogram- I guarantee you, if you 'll go through it, f you
 

start back at squa=e one and go through this prog:cam, when you 

finish, you ll be able to read anything
 

He called me back n a month. He got his promot:on. 

He could now read anything. And that man was a new person. 

mean, yo could hear it. You could hear 1 t 

MR. ':RL'DEAU' You can hear :1:. 

s . E!.:LER' :':1 r:is vo:ce 

co - 
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you wane more formation on Jeanie ' 5 rog=am ease call the 

BOD number. We hiShly recommend and encorse this program. 

bought it mysel: :or my.. my brother s son. I think you ' 11 see 

some fantastic results for you and the children and the people
 

t!'at you love.
 

7his lS Xevin TrudeaL. Thanks again :0:: watching me.
 

7 ; '"d watch me or. ,,. other edition of "A Closer Look.
 

" I.
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ACTION lST"::G 

About Jeanie El1er 

'''h rr:)gram is endol"r: by The National Right to Read Found:"-:on and 
71;:. K;tjonal Reading :'efo:: Foundation! 
NeLonally rer... tmed te? 'l:-1g and reading e.::1E:rt 
30 years of teac.,ing experL:i1ce 
Train:; or Retrins teGc .::: in In Service M etJf,;s 
Has eare en Oproh vVinT, ey's show 

Sid", :-. tes from Pl"crGr' 

('5"1- f alJ schools teach 1- :"0; to read by si; 
wse phonics 

By \.I ar 2000 , I'c-th; :d: of our county '.. ;" !"e :!iterclle (ft.mcJ:
c.", :.?d)! 

Mer 12n 1 mimen childre'" ach year gra'::'3tE: "it'1oLJ t.'le abllitj ;'" " 

if"':":!n 

Exc-=;:cnt heme study pro r.m for preschool 

Chi;.:ren 8 and older C2i1 o the program 0:1 their own 
i?udio cassetts are fii;ed wt songs 2jjj ,-hymes !fat hold 11,o;rar..=ntion 

The video tape 15 fun for kids becuse Jeanie has FUN picture 0:1 ihe flash 
cards that tley rie and they , get to make lots of rJnny sounds tha I:: 
translates into reading!
 

Helps boost self esteem and confidence
 
Give kids an ee;e in school that makes it easier fer them to ex
 
Helps improves i:mprehension of materials read
 
Helps enhance penmanship abilities 
Incorporates al! of the leaming senses t."rou h art games. body movements 
and music to create an active and entertaining experience 1:at k:cs won 
think is "work" 

Excellent for kics raised in homes where English i5 NOT spoken 

M.lfSALE."G COKPLAUI EXIBIT K 
(1u.u CC!"'-L-r mIBn E 

E:.D CO L-\:crr ClI!!cT 3 
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2! XNGACTION 

continued 

For Adults 

Relieves embarrssment of not being able to read (new:paper, fe :abeJs,
 

bus schedules , menus , job applications, etc.
 

Boost cor, :'dence and self est
 

Can ma:; 2 persn more empIc:-able
 

Easier a c :::Jicker for adult to le.:;n, becuse most :. i.Jdy know the 

Yocabuiar;, . they just nee to le.::-., how to "decde " wr ;n Wore and 
sentenCEs. 

Oth'!:"
 

Uses ir:t "'jsive symatic phcr. :=s ( ased on wore scu,,"':;, not spellngs)
 

Mcst pP"JoIe can c:mplete the ent:. c program and le.o:7 to read Vlin 

weeks.
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ACTION F"1 2S ING SCRI 
Thank yeu for callng Acton Reading my name is , and who and I 
speaking wtt? 

are you callng ab:::.t Fast Track Action Reading program? 

rCallerJ Yes J .m. 

Great! I can h'Ip you wit thal 

Is this for a c :1 or an a ult? ( If" C'''ild) how old is r.e;5 

OK good! Je ..:i s pro m can c'''';,nitely help! 

As a matter c fu:; its endc ed b" ' T' e National Ricr Read FOU1dation - nc. 
The National 
 eading Reform Fow .au:Jn. P!us , its b?r"I..: by a 100% money 
back guara.ntet"! 

The key to Jo.': L. is the use cf ! Is j,roven app :-:.:ning senses, t..'Juo,
 
art, games, t-.,:y movements an": r;,usic to Cf:'::': :. " acte, ent rtainir"
 
experiencs. . "d ..eanie not 0:1 : teaches YO'. :. .)w to re , bL
 
comprehension ::r:d wring skiJls. TL.; program include 
 over 9 hoUl c; a!-.
 
cassette ta , a , 00 page guide book, t1ash cards !;ame board and playing

pieces , along v-(.. a bonus video tap.:. Md tle best ':r! is the value. Normally, 
Jeanie cr,arG scr,ools $1500 par c-:y to Jearn abc r proven met"o::s. gut
you can take Cijvantage tie same informaton and r.aive the comp!eta :'':':r: 

Reading pro :cm for just S139. , plus S&H. Ard Jei::1ie is so sure her prcg, 
works . she ofi=f' you a fuJl. three month. money b3. : guarante in wrting. If
for any reason you re not satisfied, simply retum it far a r..11 refund of tne produ=t 
purchase price no questons ske;jJ And all J nee to get the program O'J: to 
you is your address nd credit card number - would you prefer to use Visa, 
Mastercrd or Discover? 

(Capture all infonnation) 

your lotal including shipping and handling is S152.47 and you ll receive 
your program in 2 - .4 weeks. If you have any questions you may call cur 
customer service number at '- 800-634-2990. Thank you fer c.iling and r,ave a 
great day 
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11 INGACTION

TOP QUESTION'S A. ANS=S 
How can it improve comprehension? 

Even though ve heard a lot of words before in conversation . a person 
who can : read wouldn t recognize them. Acton Re3dir.g teacnes you 
how to read wores for their meaning. (It's like putn;:= persns face to 
their name , when you have only spoken to them on t';e telephone. 

What age :)up can use this program?
 
From pre-se,1col to atiu!ts. Pre Schoolers may tar: 2 ye::rs to mplete
 
while adult as Ifte as 4 weeks.
 

Does t: worn for adults as we:: as children? 
Absolutely! Age has lite to do wr.J, reaming to read. 

How doe i: ::cmpare to other ,rograms? (Le. , Ho: on Phonic.) 
Acton Reading is less expensiv and much more CQmorcher1lve. It 
actally !eac.1es tle skHl of reQ ing while incorporatjng dii cftte learning 
senses. 

Can childrrn use the course on t"eir own? 
Children 8 y-=ars and up can complete the course on :: ir OW. We 
recommC:'d that parents stiI! monrtor and assist 

Does Jeanie gual"ntee that she can teach anyone to read?
 

Acton Reading can teach anyone who can see, he:ur, t.'Link and talk to 
read...guarantee or your money back! 

Can a child with ACD learn ': read with Action R.eading? 

Acton Reading is a multi-sensory, acte program that can help keep a 
person s attention. It's unique , proven method incorporates all of the 
leaming senses through art, games , body movements and music to create 
an acte , entertining experience that does not seem like work 

Is the course too child-like for an adult?
 
Absolutely not! Even adults need to start froro, the eginning.
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Is Jeanie stiJi teachjng seminars? Haw much are they? 

Jeanie s in scheol training seminars are 51500 per day. However . you 
can benefI from tle same information. in the corrfert of your ow home 
for only a fracton of the cost. 

10. Can sor.. eone with Dysle.1i.: learn to read with Action Reading? 
Acton Reading teaches left 10 right trcking 2nd rt explains how t!e sICII of 
readin9 works. 

11. Is t" re a lot of memorization? 
No. Ur. :i;'e the way most SC "JOI5 teach kids by L:, ;mc ng thousands:. 
w..rds y sight A person on!:v :". .:eds to learn ;';'" iO unique soun.ds 0; 
Engli.::. ::;,guage. This uni::'J , proven metho.: i rase.. m word so:,;, 
not sp.::lin:: 

12. Will t, :. ..c:Jlt cemplete t:;: C Ur.e the same ' .s a chfid7 
An a-:"oit '0;11 mplete tr,e CO'JI5 exacty as a chi would. hO'ever. tt,2V 
willl;; ety omplete it much asirr and quicker 

13. How car' ;'115 course heil= ti"" iTentally dis..:.;,;':1 
It all c!"': ::s on !te degree ::1'T le disabilFt. t-: w.. ,er, Actn Rea.:i:"9 1
logic.:: ' Jnd systemati l!y c'3signed so that the .:i.l"jer:t!'rs en:: .. 
before moving on to the n=;. . The parent or 2r can se the pac:' 
matc tr, st.'cent's leaming .:::i!i'es, and it ca, l :. compIeU! over and 
over u;-.til t"12 student mas :- ':'le course. The .c ;;am is stJctre )',;( 
fun , whil,: praise and pride c ccmplishmen: re t:.i) in. 

14. How c: es it work? 
Jeanie s prover., phonics based method incor?o :es all of the iear;\ inr; 

senses through art games , body movements , and music to c:ate a:" 
actve and entertaining experience that doesn t se-m like wcrX 

Learning to read has been compared to cracking a cede. Once you k.'10W 
the secret its easy to decode a sentence. Action Reading teches the 
sounds and pattems of our language and how to use tlem fur cecoding 

15. How long does it take to complete? 
You can C:Jmpiete the c.urse at your own pace and 1"051 st-Jce.'1ts can 

complete the entire prograrr with- in just 4- weeks. 
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16.	 Delivery time? 

2 - 4 weeks for credit card orders 
2 - .4 weeks for phone/mail checks 
.4 - 5 business days fer Federal Exress (CC orde only) 

17.	 Shipping charges? 

Regular fort c!ass mail $12. 
Federal Exress. $9,50 ext
 

18.	 Caller wants to speak with Jeanie Eller or other f.:aga 
personalities. 

They may wre to Mega Systems at 

Mega Systems Inc. 
Acton Reading
 

PO Box 11031
 
Merrllville , IN 461 0
 

19.	 What does the program contain? 

- 6 audio cassettes
 

. Visual aid flash cards
 

- 7 game baarts wnJ p!aying pieces
 

- 100 page 'c'or1ook 
- Bonus videa tape 
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QUESTIONS, OBJCTIONSANREB"UALS 

Remember... 

People are n::t calfng to figure out why they should buy, they are ca.Jnng to fi';L:re 
out why r1t to buy! 

1. I WGnt to t,:nk abotr it. 

. Don t m2ke your decision now, decide in a month N tw ater you! r.:n.:r 
child bwe sen the result fi:n the program. Jeanie is so confdent that 
her program woMt she gives you a full thre months to decde! 

. 'vat could be a better gif L'"3n the gif of reading? Once a child knows 
how to read, the skys the limit! 

. Vvy? VYat's your hesittion?
 

ExaC'Jy, I wouldn t want yet. to base your decision on a 5 minute phone 
caB. It wouldn t be fair to you or your - problem . Let's get ttis out to 
you so tr.at you can base yaur decision on resuli3 - that way you can 
make an educated decsion. 

. Exactl that's why Jean Eiler gives yeu an entire thre months. $0 that 
yeu can not only think about ft but you can experience tte reult that he 

Quaran!ees you Will receive. 

. VVat question do you still have t..,at's causing you to hesrtte? 

2. How mucn is the book? 

Let r.e tel! you Mr /Mrs.l1s. exactiy what you II tJe ;e ei' '1g, 

your discount, and how rt will benefit you- O. 
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3. C.an you send me wrttn information? 

Let me tell you Mr. /Mrs. /Ms. exactly what you will be reiving, 
your discount for ordering today and how the Jeanie s program w11 benefi 
you. O. 

r can give you all "e information you need. v.at specmcofywculd you 
like to knc' 

1 wish the Ii..iature told the whole story. In fad. it will pmb rt ra key 
questions that I would be able to answer for you now. (Nu ?hUS ask 
probing c;u;::on). 

4. I need to p6iaic wi my wife or J-. and. 

. That's exact what Jeanie EJler v...., s you to do. She a:;.:. :. Ie send 
the endre Pl'ram to you, on a no ri:k basis. so that YO" and ycurwf
can go throl"h it together and re j;i ,;termine the v:.li. M"':e 
infonm::km nj set how IT can reaily ::enefi your fam 

Let's get thi: out to you so that yau ';- j your wie can reviDV 1t ether. 
Don t ask hei::: make a decision Oi1 price , but on e-, ;;mmaton and 
the result. Remember you have 2 fulj three month mon :. t'3dt 
guarant 

. 'vy don t YC'J :.Ik. wi them right now. I can wart 

5 It's too expensiveJ I' m on a fixed incc::e/l t afford it 

. Threepay. VVat . if I could get tr' entire proram out to you for just 
$46. 65 a month for three months; would that be better fer you? 

If this can help you , wouldn t it be wort reviewing? 

Would you bE' using a credft card to place your order today? Great then 
what I' ll be able 10 do is to put you en cur 3 pay plan , and your la name 
is? 

m Sl1re you would agree t."at a product is wert wr.s: rt 
does fer you . L rs explore wr. al benefits Action reading of7e."S you 
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Jf I could demonstrte how Acton Reading would be wort every penny 
re asking, you would be willng to take advantage of what we 

offering today, right? 

The value of Acton reading is what it will.Q for you not 
what you have to pay fer it, right? 

Price is Cin importnt consideration , isn t it? Wou!c you consijer vaIu 
equally importnt? Let me tel! you about tie value of our prouct. 

1 can iSppreat your sitation and that's why Jr:anie EJler you;::' 
easy 3 P':I 7T,an plan so YC:. r;:;n still take adv2ntag of the d5unt 
today. By :.::ng the 3 pay pian , eanie Eller's pr'" 7m be more 
afforde:':" and of aI!, t,ere a;e no financingiee, or added cost. I '-. 
me give you a breakdown of payments so we "'n get this riht Olrt :..you?

6. J' m not i:-t.. te. 

. May I : why? 

"!at result woul c;ke the price wort in your opinicn? 
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HOW TO EXPLAIN TrlE 3 PAY PLAN 

I car. appreciate your sitation , and that's why Jeanie offer' ar. eas 3 pay plan 
so you can still take advantage of her proven program. By using th 3 pay plan 
her program now be-..mes easier to Owr , and est of all. there a no financing 
fees or aaced sts. let me give you a breakdown of the paymer, ts so we can 
get this out to you OK? 

Your payments will be spli up with the first payment consisting cr 1/3 of the 
produc; price plus appITcable shipping charges. The send and tr.Ve payments 
consist of two equal payments of the rer.mining 21 of the prou pri. Th;::
 
breaks out to: 

1st Payment 2nd PavT'ent 3rd i':-ment 
.$59, S4€. $4, 

DOESN'T NOT HAVE A CREDIT CARD 

Do you have a c.'1ecng accunt? 

YES 

Great! A lot of pe(ple lie yourself are not using credit cards, thats why Jeanie 
offers you check by phone . so that you can still take advant3ge ef:he discount 
today. Go ahead and get your checbock and 1"11 walk you rough the proce. 

- (Name) may I have your address? 
. Ard your daytme telephone number wit area coe fil"t? 
- May I have the name of your bank? 
- Ard the ci and stte that your bank is located in? 
. May I have the chec number located in the upper right hand
 
comer of the neX' in your checkook?
ec 

- There is a long series of numbe on t."'e bottom of that c,"'edc 
\i1J you please read all of !tem to me S"..rtng from left 


right? Please read just the numbe and not tle symbols. Make 
sure you de no! leave any numbers out 

Great! (Name) your :ctal inciuc:ng shipping and handling is S152.4i ar,d you will

receive your program in 2-4 weeks. If you have any questiens yeu :T.ay cali our
 
customer service m;:-.oer a 800-634-299C. Tnank You fer r.:liilg ar,d have a
 
;,;ea! cay!
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WANTS MORE INFORMTION ON CHECK BY PHONE 

(Name) when you send a check to a company they use the informaton off the 
front of the check to process it well that same information is wha1 we are r.w 
able to prc:ess by phone. Wrt the bank name, the check number aId tte 
numbers off the bo!!m of the check we ll be able to secure your order today, 
and expedrte it right awy. 

Also , (Name) what you can do is contact your bank and let them "=ow that yau 
have gien Mega S '!tems the att.. '1crt to put c:edc:; through fer a one 
time charge of $ not a penny mare or les. This way you can be assured 

that you stil: have cont! of your accunt O.K 7 

WILL NOT USE CHECK BY PHONE
 
DOES NOT HA YE CHECKING ACCOUNT
 

Let me .send you an invoice wit a postage paid retum enveJope for your

ccnvenlence.
 

If you have any QUes;1S you 
 may call our Ct!stomer servce nurt": at 1-800e€342990. 
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FEDERAL TRE COMMSSION 

FTC MATTR NO. 942-3278 

TITIE: HOWAR BERG'S MEGA READING 

TELEVISION INOMERCIAL 

PAGES: 1 THOUGH 31 

TRUDEAU COK!unr E:IBIT L 
7AU- AGE COMPLAIN EXIBIT A 
EGG CDKP!.!:rr aEIE1T A 
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MR, TRUDEAL' Thanks for watchi I' m Kevi Trudeau, 

How would you like
and this is another edition of Vantage Poi
 

to read 25, 000 words a minute? Hew about reading an entire book
 

just like this n about twenty minutes instead of te hours? 

in a fraction of the time 

it would no=mally ta Well, my guest today can do j "..st that as 

we:l as comprehend and remember everything. HowarG 5e=s is the 

world' s fastest reader. ' 5 in th Guiness Book of ' ;orld 

Records. s the founder of the Berg Reading Institute and 

author of s been :eatured on virt a::y 

Imagine reading Q newspaper or magazine 


thousands of radio ar.d television shows as well as written acout
 

in literally hundreds of newspapers and magaz nes all a:!o\.md the 

world. Howard, thanks for being my gues today. 

MR. BERG; Well, it' s great to be here KE!v:,:: . 

MR. TRL'DEAU: OK, you take a book like this, and o.. 

you to read it?long would it take 

MR. BERG: Well, top speed, five or six inutes. 

Mk. TRIJ'DEAU: Five or six minutes. 

MR. BERG: ve been tested. I was on " ?egis 

Kathie Lee, " and they gave me a book about that. size. 

MR. TRUDEAU: This would be a g eat book to read, by ::he 

way, f or somebody, obviously Warren Buffet is t e wo:!lc' 5 

greatest invest.or.
 

Y.. aSRG: Yes, and t hey hac !r, :-ead a ::0:;"

:s2-:: W2.5 s:::.:-:; :8 :Z_
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game when! got t :r. scead :hey had the author CSffe O as a 

sUrpr se to test me and see me if I had really learned the book. 

And I got eVerj question right, by 
 ot just reaci:1g it , but 
retaining and ccmprehe ding and fDc ng. 

MR. TRu;)EAU; Now t::is was on " Regis ar.c. Katr. ie Lee, 

ar.d the book was about, r.ow lonj a book was it? 

andMR. EE::c;: Between 2 300 pag2s. 

MR. T:r.:;.J!:t.U; d how long cid t t ke to rea6 enat 

1 bec 
MR. E rt:;: I read it like four time so it teok t 

..tes . : was :;orl.zl.ng I "'.':5n t ::eading, ! ',.as mem8=:'Z::;. :.t 

fer a test. 
MR. r::":EAU: Wait a minute, let me 2ke s re r got 

tr. :..: straight. 'feu '.ook a boa) . ;;t ,,oak you t,:enty minu:es to 
'ad it. four ':i:nes. ze it. Now e qto merr.
 

Obviously, you re the world' s fastest reaeer. ' re :':-. t::e 

Gui ess Book of World Records. Is this something that everybociy 

can do, or is it just a gift that 'leu have? 

MR. BERG: Let tell you someone else asked. IT. t1". 

q"Jestion. .as Canada, and Dini Petty ..1'. ' 5 :1ationa2. ta2.k 

show host in Ca ada said the same thing. She said i-o,,' ar::. 

sot.nds too gooe to be true that anyone could do it : sa:.c
 

23 " Dini, ho.. about you pick a few auc.:'ence merr ers . a:1C yo\. a 

2J II the:n come to my workshcp :.n Toro . 2. d we :":! se': ", 2: 
:!!OC c:::.: a:-. ,,=- 2'''0:'":-::,, s:-. .0::: :
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or.e tr. was professional. Din': forgot he!" glasses. 

someone had run back anc ge:: them. It' good have yot.:- own 

talk show. And at the end of the wor shcp, Dini had sligh!: 

doubled, and the two other people were tlose tc quadrupling eir 

reading speed.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: That workshop is just a couple hours.
 

MR. BERG; Less than four hours. A."1d they wen': or; 

national television in Canada. And Dini w nt on the a r an=
 

says, Howard' s really onto something. r thir.k everyone :n 

Canada should be using this. And then off ::he air, she ::ame up 

me, and she said, have son, and ..anted know t!1e 

next time yeu ' re Toronto, could sen please cctr, :/::1,= 

workshop, because think every child should gettlng ::hese 

skills. Because I know how much they h lped me. " 

MR. TRUDEAU: So now your c act aily lea5e5 a 

person s natural ability to speed read. 

MR. BERG: And it' s easy, it' s fu.'1, and :.t' 

systematic. 

MR, TRUDEAU: re going to test you right now,
 

have over here, by the way, stacks of books, and we re go:.::g to
 

test Howard. The first book I have is by Jerry Spence, 

mJP A W; ::v ;1T'' Jerry Spence, I love this g'J.Y, 

k'1C :' m goingway, he. ' s fantastic, to :;1 ve you a little pC:-:",on 

of this boa owa=d ar.d I war.t you :0 :-eac 1: re c;o:c:-. 

':::e:-.:-c:' 

ii :_ 
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going to quiz him his is an easy one, ' 11 sta at: as a 

easy one. s jus about the author. A great booK, it' s abo 

the at.thor. CK, ow hold on, here s the page, ut your fi ger 

there, don t Qpe it yet. OK, now hold n becat.se :' going to 

time you Wl th my stopwatch. OK, ready?
 

MR. BERG: Ye,
 

MR. 7RUDEAU: Go.
 

MR. BERG: Good
 

MR. 7RUDEAU: About --- little over four seconds.
 

MR. BERG: : haven t warmed up yet.
 

MR. TRL'1EAU: Four seconds? OK, now give me t book.
 

MR. BERG:
 

MR. TRL'"EAU: Now you ve read that?
 

MR. BERG: Yes, I have.
 

MR. TRt;rDEAU: OK. Well , I 'm goi g to test Y8U or. a
 

couple questions on th s thing. 

MR. BERG: No problem. 

MR. TRUDEAU: All right. First thing -- now , by the 

way, I went through these books that I' m going to be giving 
Howard and it took me eight hours yesterday. Because I went to 

the book store, bought a whole bunch of books and I said I' 
:ust soi g to buy random books al". d we !"e 9cJ. to ::es: fO\. 

Okay. 

Now , i: talks about i e t e di::e!"e le t - i 
2 .= =e:= a::c:-::ey fo:" 
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MR. EERG; Yes, :.:: did. 

XX. 7RL'DEAU: Give me a couple of the pecp:e.
 

MR. BERG. The:-e were two. The:-e was Randy Weaver
 

MR. TRUDEAU; Right.
 

MR. BERG: And Imelda Marcos.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Correct. . Where Goes he live?
 

MR. BERG: Jac::scn Hole, Hymning.
 

111:. TRtmEAU: C-=rrect. And he has a wif e : c:': ' s his
 

wife s n3.me? 

MR. BERG: Err, ma Jean. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Correct. Emma Jean. 

XR. BERG: Yes. 

MR. TRUDEAU: ;':"1 right- Hole = , we re going to -
MR. BERG.: A Lt:.le slow. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well, a litt::e slow. Okay. '::;9 

::0 make it a little bit tougher now. Here s an other book. 

17 Here I 5 another book. Math Magic by Scott Flansburg. Scott .lS a 

ood friend of m.lne. We I re going to have Scott on the show. 

s the human calcula or. 

Now , this book teaches you how to do math calculations 

J.n your head. Now , this J.S gOJ.ng to be a good test, folks No.. 

. - because imagine this. What - - the tecr iques - the 

techr.ology that Howard has -- Howa d has that he teaches peop 

is how to read books a d obvio s:y knowledge is pc""e : c 

you c; :: a 
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. E RG; A."lO apply 

MR. ':RL EAU. And apply it. Okay. So, I' Olr.g t8 

glve Y8U a chapter. This is the entire hapte= seve
 

BERG: Okay. 

I".R. TRUDE.L'. I' rn gci g to time yc 

MR. BERG: c:.ay. 

MR. TRIJ:JS;U: Let I 5 get i5 clea=ed c c=e. And 

this lS n multiplication tricks. 
MR. BERG:
 

MR. TRUD2A'J: You re going to read ttis. ';,:: the:: I' r., 

gOlng rc. test yo = m ::iplicatior. skills beca se t r is gOlng to 

teac how to de ltiplicat:ar. : your head. 

MR. BERG; I get to use a calculator? 

MR. TRUDEAU: No calet:lator. 

MR. BERG; Okay. 

MR. TRUIEAU: Okay. All right, hold on. !-olc ar:, 

gOlng to tlme you. 11 say go. Ready, set, go.
 

(Whereupo:c, tbere was a brie= pause while Mr. Berg was 

readi:cg the ook. 

1"R. BERG: okay. 

. TRtDEA;j: Twe:1ty =our secor.cis :'e:lty :Ol.:: a:ld a 

hal: secor:ds.
 

MR. BERG: 7he:-e was a lot c: ac;es .
 

,,,:'-;SAU. A lot: a: ;:a ':s Cv.' . ::Ol. :-': 

, II ,'C. 
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MR. BERG: I learned it. 
/o. TR':i"DEAU: You learned it? 
MR. BERG: Yes, a d so could you. That' 5 the whole
 

point. 

MR. TRtj'DEAU: All right. Well, let e test you on 

this. This is on multiplication -- it' s en multiplicatio 
skills. Okay? 

MR. BERG: Okay. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Let me give you a couple of
 

multiplication tables here. Okay. 45 times 45? 

MR. EERG: That would be 2 I 025. 

MR. ':RUDEAU: You just did tbat in your head? 

MR. BERG: That' s right. It teaches you how to do it. 

That I s the whole point. 

MR. TRUDEAU: You don have calculator here the 

way? CaD Paul, make sure get that want make 

sure someone gi yes me a thumbs up if that' 5 the right ar. 5wer. 

Let me 9i ve you another one here. 

MR. BERG: It' 5 right. Okay.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; 75 times 7S?
 

MR. BERG: 625.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: : want Pau: to ake s re -- g:ve e ::ke
 

some - - we got a rh bs up there s rig:":.
 

V-R. BERG: Of c urse :' m righ:.
 
.e =,r" C\... 
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:1. BERG: That the whole point , Kevin. It' 

something everyone should be doing. , the U ited States 

has bee ated in 49th position i li:e acy by the United 

Nations. I think all our viewers should be concerned. They Just 

had a front page story SA Today about how our ed cation 

system is failing to teach the students. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Uh- huh.
 

MR. BERG: Time Magazine talkeo about the' educational
 

cn.S.ls. Even the teachers unions are becoming concerned. 

Governor Bush has just made the most highest priority in his
 

second term of office is teaching reading skills, because 25 

percent of the children in Texas don r t know how to read. :'his is 

what it' s about. 

I teach children not just how to read fas eY but to 

comprehend stay focused. Because face it, how ma::Yretain and 

times have you or the people at home take a test or gone to an
 

important meeting and got tense. You got frightened. You got 

worried. And all that infe ation that OU stored ar.c' worked so 

hard at learning was forgetteI'. 

So, Mega Reading is a complete accelerated lear::i::g
 

system that doesn' t just teach you to read ickly.
 

MR. TRUDEAU, Right. 

I-.R. BERG: On a skim i:1g level.
 

TRU!::C' Ri9)

SL: :: 
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under test situations. 

MR. 7RUDEAU: d it just takes a few shc t hou s to 

lea:r. Cc=rect? 

MR. BERG: Cou le of hours. T:'1at' 5 .;t. 

MR. TRL"DEAU: Now , let me ask you a esclon. :'!1ere ' 5 

been speed reading courses been around for ye rs. 
MR. BERG: That' s true. 

MR. TRlDEAU: Evelyn wood is prot2.=::Y the ":ost ::::::ITCr. 

and I' m sure there I s dozens of other speed reading courses. 

MF.. BERG: Yes, 2.nd some of them 2
 quite good.
 

MR. TRU EAU: But the biggest ch nge most pec 

found is, nurr.be:: one it tOG; days, weeks, ma::ths 0: prac:t:.ce anc. 

trainlng. 

MR. EERG: Absolutely. H01J':S a C3.y. 

MR. 7RUDEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG: wi th days , weeks and months. !t.' 5 net just 
days, weeks, and months, but hours a days e2= of those days. 

MR. TRL1JEAU: So, ow is you s dif:ere han those 

that respect?
 

MR. BERG: First of all, the prog=am takes less than
 

four hours to learn. 

MR. TRL'JEAU: That I sit?
 
MR. E::RG: 7hat' s l
 

MR. TR:JDEAU: 0:12 t:-::e
 
::11 

C::e 
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. :-R 'EAlJ: :.ike lear::ir.g how to ride a cike. 

. EERG; And you r.ever torge: how once you know how. 

Once you re:e se it, it' 5 there. 

MR. TRUDEAU: You re releasing someone I 5 ability. 
it' s radically di::erent than these other cc =ses. 

. BERG: Can you cross the street and look at the 

trc:::ic a:Jd know '...!-ere you re gO:::1g: ook at all the infomatio:; 

that your bra::n h?:: to process :-;-, a:: instaDt. 1 n t .samc brain 

shc ld be reading =ook just as e::ortlessly 2nd that' s what: 

te.3ca. 

MR. ':R:JEAV: Well, now - - se, these CCL:::se5 t::at 

have been cut the e , YOur progr is a revolu ary .- it' 5 

tota ly different.
 

MR. EE2G; :'et me tell you 3 5";0::-'1, ;:::v:-n,
 

MR. TR' ":EAt:: Yeah.
 

MR. BERG: The former president of Evelyn Wood, the 

chai an 0: Evelyn wood is Maurice Thompson, Jr. - have a letter 

from him. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG: 70mmy asked me to train im and is family
 

last September. 7he former president of Evelyn Wood asked me to
 

train his family. No.. this is the man who ows s :-ea:: 

MR. TRL"DEAU: Right, 

5ERG: His sc quad Fled - - I ::- :nk te ..' e!"': 

''0 8.s;) . :: :-::5 " S 5 ': 
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mentioned how his grades ediately sho p fro the p:-evious 

te:'. And would you like to yead the comment he has on t 

bottom. I' m eally proud of this. This is te fo er preside 

of Evelyn Woed.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: says, I fee.i you have moved one step 

beyond speed reading -

MR. BERG: ':hat' 5 right. 

MR. TRUDEAU: -- to speed lea ing. Bringing the 
discipline to the 21st first century. 

MR. BERG: Exactl y. Now , I' m proud of that. 
MR. TRUDEAU: So, what you re actually have is really a 

revolutionary break through in what ) ve developed. 

MR. BERG: 70tally different. Now , other programs were 

mechar.ical. That' 5 why they took so long. ':hey :-eq-.;i:-ec. 

repetition. Like learning to type or playing an inst ent, to 

16 work.
 

MR. TR' i'DEAU: Right. 

. BERG: lot of people ound they loss their
 

speeds almost quickly they gained them. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Rigr. 

MR. BERG: read pages mint:te top 

speed. But don ::ead pages n'Ute every ::.me 

open a book. Sometimes I ar.t 1:0 relax. Some:.imes I' m a l :tle 
tirec : ..ant to =-ead in bee 
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MR. BERG: So, I have that 8ptlOr.. r.:'1 the othe:r 

2 p:rograms because it was conditioned, :: was all 0:: nothing. 

you slowed down, tha twas t he end of your speed. And most people 

told me they only got a very superficial understanding, liKe 

5),am. 

m working with companies like Pfizer cnetic) , 

7 Mobil 
 Oil that have high tech reading. d they used :1: because 

it was easy to retain complicated information. 

MR. TRLuEAU; So, even the detailed co plicated 
material, people can read quickly and grasp it and comprehend it 

11 and recall it. 

MR. BERG: Over long periods of time. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now about students? Means straight 

14 I As with less study time? 

MR. BERG: Not only do they get st::aight As wi:r. 

study ime but think about this, Kevin, they get better sel 
esteem. 7hey begi to feel confident. Now , you spend ove 

15, 000 hou s when you go to school. 

. TRUDEAU; Right. 

MR. BERG: Thir about that. k,d out 0: all of :hose 

hcu s a d the people at home think about it, tco, ow many 0: 

tr.ose hc =s did they spend teaching you how to l 

r-. TRUDEAU: Right. 

2' 3;:RG. They ca:"l it an educa:io s:s: d : 

".""C Cw to : 
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1R. TRL"DSAl," ,c peop e obvic 52y : bus: ess e::ause 

you work with virtually dozens of maJor co on5 a:1C ?ort:ur;e 

500 co:r.pan es. 

MR. BERG: All ever the country 

MR. TRUDEAU; , people ca ore money because 

there s so much material to learn tod=y, so ffUCr. reading that 
people have to grasp. 

MR. BERG: I have an interesti g letter here irom 

Pfeiffer. Pfeiffer is the leading pJblisher in the wor: 

human resource training materials. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Okay. 

I-. BERG: Every corporate trai er has heard 0: these 

people. 

MR. ':UDEAU: RighI: 

MR. BERG: They hired me to trai eir edi tors r;o: 

only in how to speed read but how to make books eaSler to 

comprehend, because my program teaches people how to unde s:and 

:ext. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Right.
 

MR. EERG: Not just blur t rough 


MR. TRL'"EAU; Right.
 

22 ' !'. EERG; A."1C the head edito= -- ar.ag s e :8= 

says he e that this p=og=am that I save m gave h:":: a c.':S::":lC: 

to their publ is ir.g os:-a 
I a::va:1:age 

'-R. T?'

" I 
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KR. BERG: That' 5 the anasing edl:o of :he world' 

largest hu ar. resource publisher. Here ' 5 a let :er :rom the York 

Prep Scheol. The head master is Ronnie Stewart. He I 5 an Oxford 

graduate. 7his man knows education. 

MR. TRL"DEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG; u don t get be::er than Ox: rd. A.od 

here I S ""' ;:o:t it says. r.oward, j ust note to let you kno how 

positive :he feedback w s of your lectures to the :: h and 12th 
grades. 30 positive in fact, that wnenever it' ::00\ ;:nient for 

you I would :iave - .:ke that '0:::-:1 - - I would lo":e for you :0 

come and do the ninth d tenth gr2c s on a si ilar basis. And 

eady booked th=m. 

ON SCREN: or more info cFll: 800- 233 " 9f66. '.::.:s 

lS a paid commercial prc' ;:=arn fa:= T::- Var. t.age In':er:1 :iO:1al. 

. TRUDEAU: That' 5 grea::. 1"::1:"'5 if you want more 

i:'formation on Howard' 5 program, Mega Reading progra t' S a 

a;-. c .:heme study course that you can go through at your eisu=e 

will virtually re ease your own super readi:1g speed . mega 

reading. You ' 11 be able to read almost as fast as Howard. 

Virtually quadrJp1e, five, ten times your reading speed r:gh: 

new Co'l: the number on your screen. And :' ve worked out a 

special arrangement with Howard. l: give you an over 50
 

percent discount eff the regular pr ce of the ;:rogram So, ca..:': 

rigr. now to get .so mere l:1:c atlcn C 

);C. e ': :"e':' 
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got ano:he book. Eow to win Friends and Inf uence ?eople by 

Dale Car-egie. Grea t book. Everybody 5hc ld read chis book. 

Now , let' s see. I went through this last night and I got cha :er 

six. I want you to read the entire chapter six and glve us a 

quick synopsis of the chapter. 

Okay. Now , I I m going to time you again. And folks, 

the important thing is what Howard is saying is every sing 

person - - now , you ve taught how many -- what thousands and 

thousands of people?
 

MR. BERG; Thousands. Can! say something?
 

MR. TRUDEAU: 'feah.
 

MR. BERG: I have a letter here from a girl who has
 

brain damage. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG: Brain damage. She was in a car accident and 

half her brain stopped functioning. It was electrically dead. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR. EERG: And she writes. It says that or. a coffee 

break in my word shop, she went three to 600 words per m nute. 

This is someone with severe brain damage. So yes, it works !:cr 

anyone. And you can t get worse than that. 

MR. TRUDEAU: what age, by the way? Ha.. old? 

MR. BERG: The ycunges: studen: I eve had was e:gh:. 

..as )." ";cran:o. :; ..as cClng a l:ve ""crks c ::':e Vlce 

l.3 ' ", k -=S1.3 :-.
 

:- II ;cccc. 
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7ed said, Howard. we wo :d really love for you to come :0 ou 

ele :ary scr-ool. My wife a d : Just quadrupled. 

"IR. TRL'DEAU; Right. 

MR. BERG: And we thin you ca do this for our ids. 
r said, how old a e they? He said '::"ird fourth grade. I said 

it' 5 ind of yeung. Normally, .i that age group I teach the 

rnemory and learr. ing skills. And I' ve done that al over the 

country because a lot of kids aren t reading yet at tha: age. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG: He said, our students are reading and 

readi::g well. Let' b try it. I said, fine. And L"1e parer. 

came. How many things did pare ts do today with eir fa lies? 
MR. TRUDEAU: Rigbt, ght. right. 
MR. BERG. Okay. At the f the workshop, every 

child and parent had at least doubled except for c 

MR. TRlmEA"J; huh . 

MR. EERG: That child was reading at five seconds a 

page and I quizzed her. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Five seconds.
 

MR. BERG: Five seconds a page. And the vice pri cipal
 

was there. 

/'.R. TRUDE.t': k1d they re eading it?
 

MR. BERG: Comprehending it and retalnl g 1t.
 

MR. TRu":ENJ: All right. Wel:: , S8lns to test you

" I 

:ka.y t:-. lS 2:-. 2;::':;:: SlX 
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MR. BERG:	 Okay. 

MR. TR!)DEAU; Dale Carnegie s How to Wir. F iends. 

Ready? 

MR. BERG;	 Yes. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Gc. 

(Whereupon,	 there was a brief paUse ile Mr. Eerg waE: 

reading the book.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: This is a zing. You ' :-e. reading it? 

Okay, give it back. That was abou 16 seconds.
 

MR. BERG:	 Right. 

MR. TRur!:U: Okay. Now , tell us -- j st give me a 

ick synopsis 0: that chapter.
 

MR. BERG:	 Well , the cQr.cep was make ?eople feel 

evin, yot. 'ortant and do it sincerely. And by t::e way,
 

doing an excellent job with this show and I really mean that. 

MR. 7j- ,'DEAD: hank you very much. Okay, wait -

17 you re - - the name of that chapter by the way was, How To Get 

Peapl e To Like You.
 

MR. BERG:	 By the way, one of my favorite uses of speed
 

reading is learning new skills such as I just showed you. 

MR. TR1JEAU: Right. 
or do be::e=MR, BERG:	 Learning how to use a cornpute 

So, tr. is - - (i:1a'.Idible) - - anytr. ing.with relationships. 
MR. TRUDEAU' 70 lea'::1lns any thin; . Tell us a :i::: 

::5 I ",::c' a: c:-a?:e.: 
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MR. EERG: Okay, it: srarrs e:t r.e i" a pest cff::ce 

3TId he see ' 5 a postal employee that he ' 5 ::ar Wl:h ane rhe 

J I guy looKS very very depressed and down. ,c e starts :alking to 

1 the g-..y and f:nds out :h.e guy feels that nobody r-eally 

appreclates what he ' 5 doing.611II 1-R. S:RG: 

fo.F. :-:zt."DEAU: Uh - !1'Jh. 

&'1d so, ::e starts telling the g'.lY O"" 

portant ;;e i:: ar.d how m'u.ch :-.e apprecia:es him. And :: g'..Y!! ii l 

just perks d he says t s what it' s all about. You ant
 

10 t :-eople to l':. :e you. Let the know how im?; and it
tant they are 

proves thei self s:eem. they rela e :hat to yo.. ?s :he 

l:: 10 :-ause. 

J3 I MR. ':RUDEAU: Uh- u.n. Now , wha t - there was 2 

I! principle dis2ussed in this. 

15, MR. b RG: Yes, the principle W 5 make people 

mportant and be sincere. 

MR. ':RUDEA'C: Make people feel i portant and - now 

you just said almost verbatim. It says make people :eel 

important and do it sincerely. 

MR. BERG; well , you may not get eve word. You know 

when you re going a page and a r.a:f a second , you mi 1',':55 3:1 L 

Okay. 

. TR;" EA"J: Ar.d act ally . - wait a m:nut \oa:: , 

sot to do ar.otr.er book now. 

-:ay .
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MR. TRu":EAL' 7his book y the way. his is ook. 

This is my book, Kevin Trudea ' 5, Mega Memory. Everybocy should 

read ::hi 5 book. Everybody qo o t and get :his book. :i:' 5 my 

book Mega Memo , it' s the first . you kr.ow we sold three 

and a half millior. copies of my Meqa Memory progra
 

MR. BERG: 7::at' 5 a lot. 

MR. TRl'T;:U: Yeah and this is a great =ook. ..st 

says published by Wi iam Morrow. :t I 5 in all the DJok stores. 
Call, you can get it.
 

MR. BERG: Now . make the c ll. 
MR. TRL-:WtU: Now , make the call now l-:':W , : war.t yO'c 

to read just chapter one.
 

MR. BERG: O!:ay. 

MR. TRtj'D2AU: On hew to use this book, and ther. give us 
a quick synopsis or. this. Not that we don t t st you. 0', 

(Whereupon, there a brief pause while Mr. Berg was 

readiDg tbe book.
 

MR. BERG: Okay, that' s 11 pages. 

MR. TRUDEAU; About 16 seconds. 

MR. BERG; Okay. And : ' m getting closer to y speec. 

MR, TRt."0E.U: d you read this? Yo\. =eac this? 

MR. BERG; Yes. It' first -- it se s the grcu:Jc 

es. 

I-R. TR\.J!E.AU' A.-II:: a:-ybody ..:-. sets :s c se : 

::5 I C.':-. ::8 .3 : 
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MR. BEiiG: sands of people a::e r.at : J 

did. 

. TR'JDEAU: All right, tell me about t book. 

know all about it because 
 just wrote it. 

MR. BERG: Okay. ! guess you would k ow. 71". :"5" is like 

Regis and Kathy Lee allover.
11 

. TRUDEAU: YEa:J the author. Exactly. Ol:ay. 

MR. ERG: Well, it starts off lking about wt3t you 

911 s
 ould do to develop your i.aza rnemory I .:bout setting '
 

3pecific time and place to de it, avoidi certai foods, 


1 'Tuc:h time you shadd be doi; ,s:, how to prep,:: yourself. Ar.: 

121 at' s esser.tially what the :irst c!",apter :s about. Getting set
1 cr.11 MR. TRmEAU; Now , there was four things I r:e!. tioned. 

14 The fcur ,,"C' ycu go U ough. 

MR. BERG: Yes , there were. Le e tr.ir.k. Fi1"5t tnereI .was u ous competence, w. ere you c= ow what you 

doing.
 

MR. TRUDq.U: Right.
 

MR. BERG: You don t even know ycu don t know wha 


you re doing. 

MR. TRUDE:U: Right. 

MR. BERG: e second one was COr.SC10US :ncompe ence. 

where yell know YOll don t know what you re doi
 

MR. TRt.:"JEJ:J: Righ:: , r1snt
 

Ckay. e. :=c 
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was conSClOUS competence, wne e you know whac yeu ' re doing 

but you nave to thin about it. Sort of l: e when you rid:r.g 

a bike and you k ow you have to think how to stay en the bike. 

MR. T UDEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG: And the fourth step was unconscious 

competence, where it' s at released skill and you re doing 

i:Jstinctively. You don t have to think abo t it. 
MR. 7RUDEAU: That I s the point I want to alk about. 

Because your course gets people very quickly to that unconscious 

competence leve: where it happens automatically. 

MR. EERG: Ir. hours. In hours. 

MR. TRUDEAU; So, it 1 5 like learning how to ride a bike 

or learning how to swim. You don t have to practice and practlce 

ar.d prac':ice. You re just releasing the sk:ll. 
MR. BERG: No. I have a story abou tha:.
 
MR. TRUDEAU: Hold on. for one second because :i want to
 

tell peop:e how to get this program. 

MR. BERG: Okay-. Okay. 

MR, TRtJDEAU: If people do want more information on. 

Howard' s prog am The Mega Reading Home Study Cou se - folks 

this works for everybody, Thousands of people have gone tr. 

it. I highly e dorse and recommend this program. oward is the 

wor:d' s fastes: reader, There is nothing out there like it 

e .:n the 'World. I:' l work fer an.yone a:SOL:': e:s:':: :0 t;::-. 

II anywhe" r.c'" :: yct. '" s:' ..ae:-: :::- V::' '::: - - =0' 

, I
 

I ye 
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get :.:. for tr.em. If yeu ' ye ;':1 busi:1ess. i: yel. :-ead paper-s. 

you like to read novels -

MR. BERG: e Sunday paper.
 

J'. 7Rt'"E.:J: You '11 learn this infc atio you 

read it ick:y and you ll be able to :-ec2011 it. Call the numbe r 

en your scree:1. And 2og2oi:1 . we worked out a special arrangement 

with Howard. You will get a 50 perce : discount while we re on 

t1'-: show You can call right :JOW and get more i:1:crmatior. on 

tr. is prog::am. , call the n mber. 

MR. BERG: You mentioned how you don have to
 

pract:.ce. 

. TRGD:sTj. .t .
 

"'. BERG: I have ..:1 1r. te,esi:5.ng sto:- . One of my 

students called me and was rea:ly exclted. grand Qther a d sne 

lea ,ed how to do this at my live pro ram and : en she di t use 

for like six weeks. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR, BERG: And with any speed reading prog am if yeu 

don t use it for s x weeks, you can kiss it goodbye. It' 5 ever. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right, 

MR. EERG: Her grandso came to her, He had a book 

report ar.c he needed her to he p him She reac the book '::1 :5 

m1:1'.Jtes. He go.. an A. She said I-o,,' ard, I can k:-. ow he did it. 

::4 use the ?::oc;ra:n 1:1 s:.x weeks I ::?e:-.e:: t;-, e tecK a;-:; 
1 : haven. 

"25! -;e :::-, ::1 '02. - :0:'2.:: 
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abou': . You already ave the abili ::' m j'.lSC showi:-g yo\. how 

to release it. 
MR. TRUDEAU; l, we I re going - - we re gO::1g to est 

you again. I keep testing you because rh:s is really imp ess:ve 

to me. All right, I got another book here. d : went to the 

6 book store and picked these up. Rush Li augh , See I Tol You 

So. I like Rush by the way. We acvertise 2 lot on his S!;Ow 

Rush is a qre3t guy. 

2. BERG: Um- hu!1. 

MR. TRUDEAU: I have a personally a tograpr.ed C:;:"i 0: 

this book by the way. 

HR. BERG: Do you? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yes, Rush sent to me. Okay. I wan!: yo'.! 

to read a chapter here. E't me ,See if : ca.n find the d:apter 

about Rush. We went to Rush. Okay. 

MR. BERG: Don :: rush. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Don ' t .lsh, den ' t rush. Now , by :he way, 

m finding this chapter beca se I read things last 

night. Okay?
 

MR. BERG: Yeah.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Anybody car. do th s - en:ioned?
 

MR. BERG; A:ybcdy.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; d the age - - old was the oldest 
'). I, pe. son that went t h th:s: 

.. I
=0:: .3 i::-. 
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Pasadena. And she took the ogram and told them ""here wa, 

staying. The next day hetel ge' phone cal:: and 'ay 

wbat' wrons. said nobody calls me. Everybody learns 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR. ! say what' 5 the problem. She says no 

6 prcjlem. I just called to tel: you - her name was Ruth. S!1e 

says , Howard, fent home after taking your ;:-ograrn. m 83 

rears old and I read two 300 p.:ge books i:1 '.:-::2r three hours. 

m 83 years old. 

MR. T:r""DEAU: Wow. 

MR. BERG: Do you know hew happy ! 2-m? She says 

con t know how much more time I have left, but r.ere s so 

ngs I want to cia and learn r.d you' ve ust ;iven me the tools 

f:::: doing it. 

MR. TRu EAU; You ow, there are so many books ou 

there with so uch material that -- newspapers, 
 publicatiD fer 
17 business people, you know, magazines, publications they have to 

read, books and all these manuals. Learning computers. Thick 

19 manuals. 

MR. BERG: Thick manuals.
 

MR. YRODEAU: You know , you were telling me tha you 

lear ed computers in e night. 

MR. BERG: That' s abso:utely true. I bought at K- Pro 

II (?:-o:1e::ic). ever saw or used a co puter efore. The first 

t;:.::-S'. 
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MR. TRL":EA\J: Right. 

MR. BERG: : learned Wardstar, DataStar and For:nstar 

and published an article the next day. ,d ' s t e truth. 

And 1' 11 tell you a little f nny story. 

MR. TRt'DEAU: And anybody can do this, right? 

MR. BERG: Ar.ybody can do it. And what ha pened was 

the margins weren t perfect and I thought scmet ing was wrong. 

And then someone said, do you know it takes BO hours ncrma12y to 

do what you did in three. AT. d I said ! ess I sho ld feel a 

little bit better then.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; Now , by the way, before - well, I want 

to do this test. I am n9 tD bav(::)ne more test. Okay. 

got one more. This s the chapter. Put yc r finger in there. 

m going to get my little trusty -- this is for amazing on the
 

time. Ready? 

MR. BERG: Yep. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Go. 

(Whereupon. here was a brief pause while Mr. Berg was 

reading he book. 

MR. BERG: Okay. well, tha:The pages are sticking. 

slowed me down a bit. 

MR. :'R"JEAU: Okay, yeah. Still about 17 5eco
 

MR. BE.RG: Okay, - apolosize fo:: that.
 
M?. TRUDEAU: Okay. All ::::Shr.. 1:' 5 R S took.
 

=: I : 2'- , 2.: ' 2.5 :5:: coet: ' 
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MR. BERG: e gis was that gover ment' s teo big. 
ve got to ake it smaller and vote ccr,se=vative re ub2ican. 

Okay. But he really has a lot of points. He talks abo t welfare 

and how about 27 ar 28 cents cut of ever; dollar gets to the 

reciprocate because the rest of t a: is being spent on 

inistration . And that' 5 an example how government waste lS 

r.ot helping us. 

:R. TRtj'DEAU: A."1d that' 5 wher. yeu were on Regis and 

Kathy Lee, you had the author come in. You read the beak. 

MR. BERG: (Inaudible)
 

MR. TRUDEAU; AT. d he gave you very tough est l ns.
 

!1. BERG: I still eme ber one of them. He asked me 

what did say about let' 5 see. asked several 

gtestions. asked what did say about the :firates c.: 

Penzance. was trick quest on. The beak was called. Going 

Movies and i= was a v ette. Every two pages was another OVle. 

I t a story.So, i t was It was hundreds of little movie
 

gnet:es. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MR. BERG; Arld I said, Craig, that' s a trick q-"estion. 

Because asn ' t -- there was chapter ir. there abo dif: 
movie and the Pirates of Penza ce was sed as a:1 exa e of r.aw 

if the director had sed the tecrxiques ef ?irates of ?e 

24 . l:1te:1t i:-stead af tr.e teci-.rliq..es t:e haC. c:-. ese:-. :'1.:s :n::\'ie ",=,.::d 

2' , :c"e oee,. , ,,,,,,, 0'''''', - 00
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ick me because that wasn t even what the cha?ter was about.
 

MR. TRL EAU: So, anybody can do thi$
 

MR. BERG: Anybody. In fact, I had a blind student in
 

Huntsville, Alabama. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah. 

MR. BERG: I swear to you it' s true. 

MR. :'RIJDEAU: Wait a minute. You c ' t read if yo 

cOon r t see. 

MR. BEaG: She was reading in Braille.
 

MR. TRL-:EAU: Db, okay. 

MR. BEF:G: And she teok the program learn the memcry
 

skills. Because a lot of people when they hea speed eading, 

they think fast reading. With ega Reading it I 5 not just fas 

reading, it' s fast learning. Rememb.r ",hat iOrnY said, it. 5 a 

complete accelerated learning program. And wr t r reach chern 

storing, retriev ng , recall in , focusing. 

Here ' s a impertant skill. Knowing what to lock for. 

How many times have you studied for a test -- pecp e at heme,
 

You study for a test, you take he test and none of the q..est.:Lons 

you studied are asked, EVeryth ng else they ask. You go ':0 an 

mporta t meeting and everythi g you thought as impo tant was 

ct asked. 

Well, if you don t know what to look. :OY YO' ' ye go::;g 

to i:iss :t And : teacn how to ::S"..:-e Ol.t W:-,Oi: :.: ::c,'( :0-: 
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nteres t8 note because obviously there are so any books out 

there like Wealth Without Risk Py Charles Givens (Fhone:ic) 

whicb is a phenomenal book, now to Attract Anyone k yt ime by 

Susan Rave (phenetic), Les Brown (phc e:ic), Live Your Dreams. 

There are so many pheno enals OUt -- Ma I:. Ash (phenetic) and 
;.e can' ': do ",11 of these. 

711 Mr.. BERG: No. 

MR. T:"i.'"EAU: (I".a.udibleJ. 

KR. BERG: I caul=..
 

10 I DDE.U: Yea
 

II" Wel that' s -- this is the amazir.g thing. EOlol ",'Jout
 

12 learning David e:tez;an ' 5 toE- ten l:.st.
 
1J MR. B:ER.G: I did a how America ' 5 alking aba;.t y.e-ar
 

14 i 'go. They had !:.e read 18 700 page beoks in an hCL:r a:Jc .0 ::.a.l:
 

15 nd they izzed me on them and I got eVe question risr.:.
 
MR. TRUDEAU; Well , like -- I got Larry Ki s =ook 

got Bill Gates' book. I got Colin Powell. I get - 11m. , the 

ternet fer ieB if people want to learn how to n t 
Internet. I got - - here s magazines" 

MR. BERG; By the way, Forbes Magazine jUS did an 

article or. this" 

MR. TR JDEAL": No kidding. 

BERG: Forbes said his is a wcnderf : prcs am :or 

'.c:s..ness pec;;2.e. 

7.::;, s . s::: "-
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, hew about biology. I mean look at :olks. :"ook at 

these booKs. And I' m putti g these all in fror.: :ie jL:S: to sr.:::w 

you the poir.t here. Ca:"cul' ..s. Now , you e tell ng me -- this is 
what kids have to go ttrough n school.
 

MR. BERG: Rigr.': .
 

MR. R:''"EAU: ook at this book. They have read this. 

You re te:"ling me - I know this is a mess here. But if a person 

calls and gets your program, they ' 11 be able to go through these 

books. Now . let' 5 be honest here. I got all these books here. 

See if you can get a wide shot of this. 1 got Howard Stern ' S 

J 5 birthday party.bocK.. J was invited to Howard Stern 

. BERG: : rea his book Private Parts in s.:x mint.tes 

on Comedy Central a=:d then he tested me ct'. t. he b ok and;: got :t 

rigr.t. 

MR. TRL1JEAU; Howard did?
 

MR. BERG: Right.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; Howard did?
 

MR. BERG: I was on John Stewart s :phoneticJ S1'.ow anc
 

Howard was the est. He had just written Private Parts It' 

as ttick as t is beak. 

MR. :'lJ":EAU: Rig:,t. 

:a took me I thi k six and a ha:f inutesMR. BERG:
 

ightesticnsread and then he quizzed me and I got all the 


:R:"''E'U: Ckay. I f so ebcc.y b'.:ys , a 

ccee eve S :na 5 C:: :. :: GO'S, 

:' il 
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New York :i:nes, all :' ese bocKs, cw wc..lc it take t::ei' ':0 

do that? Fiysr. it takes t em a few ho t:J learn t::e tecr, iqJ€, 
1 Rig!'. 

MR. BERG: I would - - it J us:' takes abQ'.lt th::ee 

three, faur hours to learn the tecr 

MR. TRUDEAU: ally it would take, what, a week? 

!'e, three weeks? A hundred hours to earn all this stuff - - to 

go through all this stuff? 

MR. E:2RG: I would say for the average person that 

would be being kind. 

'1. TR'L";EAU: , :naybe :.50 to 200 '"ours? 

: r d say severa:MR. BERG; mor. ths for scrr, of t:-,e 

science books fer certain people 

MR. TRIJDEAU: That ' ight beca se hat' s all 

er:t.:flC . 

!'. BERG: ::. s not just light reading there. 

MR. ':R'JEAU' A person calls and gets you prog , how 

long? 

MR. BERG: d say you could do that eas '::: a': least 

a :nonth tops. Two weeks o a month depending upon you 

backgro' md. 

MR. ':RUDEAU. Folks yot. hea:-:: ':: is. ':ot. ca ::a.:

rigr. get Howa d' s p am. I:: takes :ew s c:-:J'.S': a
 

'UC A.'iyb::dy can do .:: OL: ' ::e ::le 

::e" ' ::::"o 5::-=.:
I :: 
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time. You ll make e money in bu iness because you 'l be able 

to remember all the informatio... call the n on yoar screen. 

You l: get a 50 percent discount to boot. This is Kev:n Trudeau, 

thanks for watcr.ing. This has been another edition 0: Vantage
 

Point.
 

ON SCREEN: For more informat:or. or to Eoward
 

7 Berg I 5 Mega Reading cal 800- 283- 5666.
 

Tru. Van':agE! In';ernatir:m..l, 7300 Lehig Avenue, Niles, IL 60714
 

(847) 64.7- 0300. 

The proceedir.g has been a paij advertise ent for Tr 
Vantage International. 

(Whereupon, the taping was C:-:::cluded. 

: 5 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commssion having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Chicago Regional Offce 
proposed to present to the Commssion for its consideration and 
which , if issued by the Commssion , would charge respondents with 
violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondents , their attorney, and counsel for the Commssion 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order 
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set 
forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing 
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not 
constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated 
as alleged in such compJaint, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission s Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determned that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the 

comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section 
34 of its Rules , now in further conformty with the procedure 

prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues 
its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters 
the following order: 

1. Respondent Mega Systems International , Inc. is an Indiana 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 2025 East 
175th Street, Lansing, Ilinois. 

2. Respondent Jeffrey Salberg is an officer of the corporate
 

respondent. His principal offce or place of business is the same as 
that of Mega Systems International , Ine. 

3. The acts and practices of the respondents alleged in this 
complaint have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is 
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 
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DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply: 

1. Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests 
analyses , research, studies , or other evidence based on the expertise 
of professionals in the relevant area , that has been conducted and 
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using 
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and 
reliable results. 

2. Unless otherwise specified respondents shall mean Mega 
Systems International , Inc. , corporation, its successors and assigns 
and its officers; and Jeffrey Salberg, individually and as an offcer of 
the corporation; and each of the above s agents, representatives and 
employees. 

3. " Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal 
Trade Commssion Act, 15 U. c. 44. 

It is ordered That respondents , directly or through any 

corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or 

distribution of Eden s Secret Nature s Purifying Product or any 
substantially similar product in or affecting commerce , shall not 
represent, in any manner, expressly or by implieation, that: 

A. Such produet causes significant weight loss; 
B. Such product prevents or cures illnesses , including but not 

limited to fatigue , headaches, depression , arthritis, insomnia 
immune suppression, and premenstrual syndrome; 

C. Such product wil cleanse the body of harmul toxins; or 
D. Such product wil purify the body s blood supply. 

For purposes of this Part substantially similar product" shall mean 

any herbal-based product that is substantially similar in ingredients 
composition and properties. 

II. 

That respondents , directly or through anyIt is further ordered, 


corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale , sale, or 

distribution of Sable Hair Farmng System or any substantially 
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similar product in or affecting commerce, shall not represent, in any 
manner, expressly or by implication , that: 

A. Such product wil stop, prevent, cure, relieve , reverse or 
reduce hair loss; 

B. Such product wil promote the growth of hair where hair has 
already been lost; or 

e. Such product is superior to Rogaine and Minoxidil in 
stopping, preventing, curing, relieving, reversing or reducing 
hair loss.
 

For purposes of this Part substantially similar product" shall mean 
any product that is substantially similar in ingredients , composition 
and properties. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or 

distribution of any hair care product or drug, as "drug " is defined in 
Section 15 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, in or affecting 
commerce , shall not represent, that any product promotes hair growth 
or prevents hair loss , unless the product is the subject of an approved 
new drug application for such purpose under the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.se. 301 et seq. provided that, this 
requirement shall not limit the requirements of order paragraph II 
herein. 

IV. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale, sale, or 

distribution of Kevin Trudeau s Mega Memory System or any 
substantially similar product in or affecting commerce, shall not 
represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication, that such 

product will enable users to achieve a photographic memory. For the 
purposes of this Part substantially similar product " shall mean any 
product or program that is substantially similar in components 
techniques , composition and properties. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device, in connection with 
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the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or
distribution of Kevin Trudeau s Mega Memory System or any 
substantially similar product in or affecting commerce, shall not 
make any representation, in any manner, expressly or by implication 
that such product is effective in causing adults or children with 
learning disabilities or attention deficit disorder to substantially
 

improve their memory, unless , at the time the representation is made 
respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable evidence 
which when appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific 
evidence, that substantiates the representation. For the purposes of 
this Part substantially similar product" shall mean any product or
program that is substantially similar in components, techniques 
composition and properties. 

VI. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or
distribution of Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System or any 
substantially similar product in or affecting commerce, shall not 

represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication , that: 

A. Such product reduces an individual' s compulsive desire to 
eat, leading to significant weight loss; 

B. Such product reduces an individual' s compulsive desire to 
eat, leading to significant wcight loss without the need to diet 
or excrcise; or 

C. Such product cures addictions and compulsions , including but 
not limited to , smoking, eating and using alcohol or heroin. 

For purposes of this Part substantially similar product " shall mean 
any product or program that is substantially similar in components 
techniques , composition and properties. 

VII. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or 
distribution of Jeanie Eller s Action Reading or any other product or 
program that provides instruction in any aspect of reading in or 
affecting commerce, shall not make any representation, in any 
manner, expressly or by implication , concerning: 
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A. The extent to which individuals who use such product wil 
learn to read, or 

B. The success rate of individuals who use such product 

unless, at the time the representation is made, respondents possess 
and rely upon competent and reliable evidence, which when
 

appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence , that 
substantiates the representation. 

VII 
It is further ordered, That respondents , directly or through any 

corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale, sale, or 
distribution of any product or program in or affecting commerce 
shall not misrepresent, in any manner, expressly or by implication 
the existence , contents, validity, results , conclusions or interpreta
tions of any test, study, or research. 

IX. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device, in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale, sale, or 
distribution of any product or program in or affecting commerce 
shall not make any representation, in any manner , expressly or by 
implication , about the benefits , performance, or efficacy of such 
product, unless , at the time the representation is made , respondents 
possess and rely upon competent and reliable evidence, which when 
appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence , that 
substantiates the representation. 

It is further ordered That respondents, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or 

distribution of any product or program in or affecting commerce, 
shall not represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication , that 
the experience represented by any user testimonial or endorsement of 
the product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members 
of the public who use the product , unless: 

A. At the time it is made, respondents possess and rely upon 
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates 
the representation; or 
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B. Respondents disclose, clearly and prominently, and in close 
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial , either: 

1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the 
product, or 

2. The limited applicability of the endorser s experience to what 
consumers may generally expect to achieve , that is , that consumers 
should not expect to experience similar results. 

Nothing contrary to, inconsistent with, or in mitigation of the 

disclosure shall be used in any advertisement or on any label. 

XI. 

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device, in connection with 
the labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or 

distribution of any product or program in or affecting commerce 
shall not create, produce , sell , or disseminate: 

A. Any advertisement that misrepresents, directly or by 
implication , that it is not a paid advertisement; 

B. Any television commercial or other video advertisement 
fifteen (15) minutes in length or longer or intended to fill a 
broadcasting or cablecasting time slot offifteen (15) minutes 
in length or Jonger that does not display visually, clearly and 
prominently, and for a length of time sufficient for an
 

ordinary consumer to read, within the first thirty (30) seconds 
of the advertisement and immediately before each 
presentation of ordering instructions for the product or 
service, the following disclosure: 

THE PROGRAM YOU ARE WATCHING IS A PAID 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR (THE PRODUCT OR SERVICE). 

Provided that, for the purposes of this provision , the oral or 
visual presentation of a telephone number, e-mail address or 
mailing address for viewers to contact for further information 
or to place an order for the product or service shall be deemed 
a presentation of ordering instructions so as to require the 
display of the disclosure provided herein; or 

C. Any radio commercial or other radio advertisement five (5) 
minutes in length or longer that does not broadcast , clearly 
and audibly, within the first thirty (30) seconds of the 
advertiscment and immediately before each presentation of 
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ordering instructions for the product or service or periodically 
through the program, but no more than approximately ten 
(10) minutes apart , the following disclosure: 

THE PROGRAM YOU ARE LISTENING TO IS A PAID 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR (THE PRODUCT OR SERVICE). 

Provided that, for the purposes of this provision , the presentation 
of a telephone number, e-mail address or mailing address for 
listeners to contact for further infonnation or to place an order for 
the product or service shall be deemed a presentation of ordering 
instructions so as to require the announcement of the disclosure 
provided herein. 

Provided further that, for a period of one (1) year from the 
date of entry of this order, the specific disclosure language of 
Subparts XI(B) and (C) shall not apply to any commercial or 
other video or audio advertisement produced prior to the date of 
entry of this order that contains a clear and prominent disclosure 
of the fact that the program is a paid advertisement or
 

presentation within the first thirty (30) seconds of the commercial 
and immediately before each presentation of ordering instructions 
for the product or program that includes one or more of the 
following disclosures: 

1. "The following is a paid commercial program brought to you 
by Mega Systems International , Inc. 

2. "This is a paid advertisement for (the product or program)." 
3. "The preceding has been a paid commercial program brought 

to you by Mega Systems International , Inc. 

XII. 

Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any 
representation for any drug that is permtted in labeling for such drug 
under any tentative final or final standard promulgated by the Food 
and Drug Administration, or under any new drug application 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration. 

X11 

/t is further ordered That: 

A. Respondent Mega Systems International , Inc. , its successors 
and assigns , and respondent Jeffrey Salberg, shall pay to the 
Federal Trade Commission by electronic funds transfer the 
sum offive hundred thousand dollars ($500 000) no later than 
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fifteen (15) days after the date of service of this order. In the 
event of any default on any obligation to make payment under 
this Part, interest , computed pursuant to 28 U. c. 1961(a) 

shall accrue from the date of default to the date of payment. 
In the event of default , respondent Mega System , Inc. , its 
successors and assigns , and respondent Jeffrey Salberg, shall 
be jointly and severally liable. 

B. The funds paid by respondent Mega Systems International 
Inc. , its successors and assigns , and respondent Jeffrey 
Salberg, pursuant to subpart A above shall be paid into a 
redress fund administered by the FTC and shall be used to 
provide direct redress to purchasers of certain Mega Systems 
International , Inc.'s products. Payment to such persons 
represents redress and is intended to be compensatory in 
nature, and no portion of such payment shall be deemed a 
payment of any fine, penalty, or punitive assessment. If the 
FTC detennines, in its sole discretion, that redress to 
purchasers is wholly or partially impracticable , any funds not 
so used shall be paid to the United States Treasury. 
Respondent Mega Systems International , Inc. , its successors 
and assigns, and respondent Jeffrey Salberg, shall be notified 
as to how the funds are disbursed , but shall have no right to 
contest the manner of distribution chosen by the Commssion. 

XIV. 

It is further ordered That respondent Mega Systems Inter
national , Inc., and its successors and assigns, and respondent Jeffrey 
Salberg shall , for five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of 
any representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request 
make available to the Federal Trade Commssion for inspection and 
copying: 

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the 
representation; 

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the
 

representation; and 
C. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other 

evidence in their possession or control that contradict 
qualify, or call into question the representation, or the basis 
relied upon for the representation, including complaints and 
other communications with consumers or with governmental 
or consumer protection organizations. 
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XV. 

That respondent Mega SystemsIt is further ordered
 
International , Inc. , and its successors and assigns , and respondent 
Jeffrey Salberg shall deliver a copy of this order to all current and 
future principals, officers , directors , and managers , and shall deliver 
a copy of this order or a summary of this order in the fonn attached 
hereto as Exhibit A to all other current and future employees , agents 

and representatives having responsibilities with respect to the subject 
matter of this order, and shall secure from each such person a signed 
and dated statement acknowledging receipt of the order or Exhibit A. 
Exhibit A shall be printed in its entirety in an easily readable font in 
at least 12 point dark-colored type against a contrasting background 
and shall contain no additional language. Bracketed language in 
Exhibit A may be included at Mega Systems ' option but is not 
required. Respondents shall deliver this order or Exhibit A to current 
personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this 
order, and to future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person 
assumes such position or responsibilities. 

XVI. 

That respondent Mega SystemsIt is further ordered
 
International, Inc. and its successors and assigns shall notify the 
Commssion at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in the 
corporation that may affect compliance obligations arising under this 
order, including but not limited to a dissolution, assignment, sale 
merger, or other action that would result in the emergence of a 
successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary,
 

parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices subject to this 
order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the 
corporate name or address. Provided , however, that, with respect to 
any proposed change in the corporation about which respondents 
learn less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take 
place, respondents shall notify the Commission as soon as is 
practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by 
this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director 
Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commssion, Washington, D. 

XVII. 

It isfurtherordered That respondent Jeffrey Salberg, for a period 
of five (5) years after the date of issuance of this order , shall notify 
the Commission of the discontinuance of his current business or 
employment, or of his affiliation with any new business or 
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employment. The notice shall include respondent's new business 
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the 
business or employment and his duties and responsibilities. All 
notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the 
Associate Director , Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer 
Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D. 

XVII 
It is That respondent Mega Systems

International , Inc. , and its successors and assigns, and respondent 
Jeffrey Salberg shall , within sixty (60) days after the date of service 

further ordered, 


of this order, and at such other times as the Federal Trade 
Commssion may require, fie with the Commssion a report, in 
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in which they 
have complied with this order. 

XIX. 

This order will terminate on June 8 , 2018 , or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint wil not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is fied after the order has 
tennnated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided , further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal , then the order will tenninate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been fied, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such
 

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 

By the Commission. 

1 Prior to leaving the Commission
, former Commssioner Azcuenaga registered a vote in the 

affrmative for this Decision & Order. 
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EXHIBIT A 

NOTICE TO MSI , INC' S EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS
 
IN THE SALE OF MSI PRODUCTS
 

MSI has signed an agreement with the Federal Trade Commssion 
that contains rules and standards about the marketing of products to 
consumers. With MSI's consent , the FIC has issued an order that 
gives that agreement the force of law. Of particular importance to 
you are things that can be said or not said to consumers about any 
product or service. This document contains several specific parts of 
the agreement and order that persons who deal directly with 
customers must know. It is important that you read it and understand
it. When you sign it, you wil be certifying not only your 
understanding, but your agreement to follow the requirements. 

(It is important that MSI follow the agreement carefully to avoid 
future legal disputes , and you can be sure that we wil make every 
effort to do so. This document is a way that we make sure that you 
also understand how important it is to follow it and that MSI takes 
the agreement and other aspects of dealing fairly with consumers 
very seriously. You could be disciplined for violations or even 
termnated for the most serious ones. However, this process is not 
intended to put a burden on you or scare you. To the contrary, MSI 
puts a lot of effort into making sure its telemarketing scripts are legal 
and, if you follow them, you will have no problem. However, you 
should not make claims beyond the script that you are not totally sure 
of and , if you do not know the answer to a customer s question , you
should simply say so, or seek help from a supervisor, but you should 
not just make one up. 

The following are excerpts from the order that we have promised 
to follow. (If you have any questions about this fOnT, or the 
agreement terms , or what they mean, please ask (your supervisor or 
other person). ) Items where numbers are skipped do not apply to you. 

r. In connection with the sale of any herbal-based colon or body 
cleansing product, MSI shall not represent , in any manner, expressly 
or by implication, that: 

A. Such product causes significant weight loss; 
B. Such product prevents or cures illnesses , including but not 

limited to fatigue , headaches , depression , arthritis , insomnia 
immune suppression , and premenstrual syndrome; 

C. Such product wil cleanse the body of harmful toxins; or 
D. Such product wil purify the body s blood supply. 
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II. In connection with the sale any hair growth product, MSI 
shall not represent , in any manner, expressly or by implication , that: 

A. Such product wil stop, prevent, cure, relieve , reverse or 
reduce hair loss; 

B. Such product will promote the growth of hair where hair has 
already been lost; or 

C. Such product is superior to Rogaine and Minoxidil in 
stopping, preventing, curing, relieving, reversing or reducing 
hair loss.
 

II. In connection with the sale of any hair care product or drug, 
MSI shall not represent, that any product promotes hair growth or 
prevents hair loss , unless the product has been approved by the Food 
and Drug Administration.

IV. In connection with the sale of Kevin Trudeau s Mega 
Memory System or any substantially similar memory enhancement 
product, MSI shall not represent, in any manner , expressly or by 
implication, that such product wil enable users to achieve a 
photographic memory. 

V. In connection with the sale of Kevin Trudeau s Mega 
Memory System or any substantially similar memory enhancement 
product, MSI shall not make any representation , in any manner 
expressly or by implication that such product is effective in causing 
adults or children with learning disabilities or attention deficit 
disorder to substantially improve their memory, unless MSI possesses 
and re1ies upon competent and reliable evidence that substantiates the 
representation. 

VI. In connection with the sale of any addiction cure product 
MSI shall not represent, in any manner , expressly or by imp1ication 
that: 

A. Such product reduces an individual's compulsive desire to 
eat , leading to significant weight loss; 

B. Such product reduces an individual's compulsive desire to 
eat, leading to significant weight loss without the need to diet 
or exercise; or 

C. Such product cures addictions and compulsions, including but 
not 1imited to , smoking, eating and using alcohol or heroin. 

VII. In connection with the sa1e of Jeanie Eller Action Reading 
or any other product or program that provides instruction in any 
aspect of reading, MSI shall not make any representation, in any 
manner, expressly or by imp1ication , concerning: 
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A. The extent to which individuals who use such product wil 
learn to read, or
 

B, The success rate of individuals who use such product
 

unless , at the time the representation is made, MSI possesses and 
relies upon competent and reliable evidence that substantiates the 
representation. 

VIII. In connection with the sale of any product or program, MSI 
shall not misrepresent, in any manner, expressJy or by implication 
the existence, contents , validity, results , conclusions or interpreta
tions of any test, study, orresearch, 

IX. In connection with the sale of any product or program, MSI 
shall not make any representation , in any manner, expressJy or by 
implication, about the benefits , performance, or efficacy of such 
product, unless , at the time the representation is made , MSI possesses 
and relies upon competent and reliable evidence that substantiates the 
representation. 

X. In connection with the sale of any product or program, MSI 
shall not represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication , that 
the experience represented by any user testimonial or endorsement of 
the product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members 
of the public who use the product, unless: 

A. At the time it is made, respondents possess and rely upon 
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates 
the representation; or 

B. Respondents disclose, clearly and prominently, and in close 
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial, either: 

1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the 
product, or 

2. The limited applicability of the endorser s experience to what 
consumers may generally expect to achieve, that is , that 

consumers should not expect to experience similar results. 

Nothing contrary to the disclosure shall be stated. 

On this _day of ,-, I have read and understood this 
document and agrce to follow it. (1 am signing this voluntarily and 
understand that I could be disciplined, even terminated, for serious 
violations. 

Employee 

Witness 


